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THE POLICE CENSUS.GliBSTOE mm BY 21. emih mm murderer shot. DSI IT AS A STEPPING STONE. BAY LOSE THREE MILLIONS.OTTAWA SCHOOL BURNED.tub gboceby xba.de. SENT BACK TO COMMITTEE.i A Few Heatons why Business Is Mot 
More Satisfactory,

“It is much more difficult to do business 
now than formerly,” is the remark of a 
well-known grocer, “and the profits are 
dwindling little hy little. The business in 
Toronto is not what it used to be, and the 
deception practised by many in the whole
sale trade is of such a character that it is 
difficult to do a straightforward business 
and make a moderate income.”

This is not a very complimentary state
ment to make of those engaged in the 
wholesale grocery business of Toronto, and 
we are glad to know that it does not reflect 
on all of them. As far as small and de
creasing profits are concerned^ the state
ment will apply to nearly every branch of 
trade now being carried ou. It is well 
known that a much larger tuade than 
formerly has to be done in nearly 
all lines to realize the same net result of 
years gone by. There is much keener com- 

« letition in trade now. At the same lime, 
msiness is concentrating and it is much 

more difficult for

Christian Brothers' Heheol n Total Lose— 
Montreal Circuit Judges Appointed—A .

Pair of Horses for Princess May.
Ottawa, Not. 16.—Judges Champagne 

and Barry have been appointed to the 
Circuit Court of Montreal. They were 
; udges of the District Magistrates Court of 
Montreal, which was abolished by the act 

of last session, and their appointment to 
the bench of the Circuit Court is in. 
cordanco with the recognized principle 
that it was proper on the reorganization 
of the court that the same judges should be 
appointed thereto if their qualifications 
continue unimpaired in the meantime.

The fund subscribed by the Women of 
Canada for the presentation of a 
wedding present to Princess May having 
exceeded the amount required to pay for 
the sleigh, robes and harness originally 
intended to be presented, the ladies’ com
mittee having charge of the matter have 
decided to add a pair of Canadian carriage 
horses to the gift, and have asked Mr. Ed
ward Skead of this city to procure the 
animals for them.

Two serious fires occurred to-night, by 
the first of which two stores in Rideau- 
street, owned by Sheriff Sweetland, were 
damaged to the extent of $2500 and the 
stock they contained to the amount of 
$5000, and by the second of which the 
Christian Brothers’ School, in Sussex-street, 
was gutted, the loss being about $20,000. 
Five hundred boys will be out of school to
morrow.

Information was received here yesterday 
that a foot of snow had fallen at S&ult Ste. 
Marie, somewhat interfering with work on 
the canal, which is not, however, seriously 
impeded. There is a large force at work on 
rock and earth excavation, and the masons 
are getting ou rapidly with the foundation 
and walls of the power house.

1* PE TKRBOBO.

The Conservative Convention Meets, Bat 
No Candidate Is Selected.

Norwood, Ont., Nov. 16. —Conservatives 
of the east riding of Peterboro assembled at 
Norwood this afternoon to sslecfc a candi
date for the Provincial Legislature. W. H. 
Stephenson of Norwood occupied the chair. 
Dr. G. S. Ryerson, M.L.A., of Toronto, 
was present and spoke at considerable 
length, condemning the Mowat Administra
tion.

Joseph Burnham, M.P., of Peterboro, 
and George Read, ex-M P., of Keene, also 
spoke briefly. No nominations were made, 
although John Brown of Belmont and J. 
Lancaster of Otonabee were urged to allow 
their names to be presented.

CLOSE CONTEST IN WINNIPEG.

Both Sides Seem Confident of Carrying 
the City.

Winnipeg, Not. 16.—Day by day the 
political fight in Winnipeg gets warmer 
and both liberals aud Conservatives are 
using every means to win. The Liberals 
seem quite confident of capturing, the city 
for the first time in many years, but the 
Conservatives express equal confidence. 
The contest will be close.

The Population le About Five Hundred 
Less Than It Was Two 

Years Ago.
Yesterday Chiqf of Police Grasett sent 

Mayor Fleming the census returns as gath
ered by the police.

The figures show a decrease in population 
of 581 since the last census taken by the 
police in 1891, and an increase of 475 
vacant buildings. The Dominion census of 
1891 gave the population as 181,220. The 
returns completed yesterday are 20,950 in 
excess of Commissioner Maughan’s. Here 
are the figures :

Captured by Belgians In |a Battle on the
.Congo, Court-Martlalled and 

Put to Death.
Brussels, Nov. 16.—Mail despatches 

from the Congo Free State have brought 
details of Capt. Dhanis’ victories over 
the Arabs at Nyangwe and Kasongo some 
months ago. The Arabe had entrenched 
themselves along the Congo and outnum
bered the Belgians 20 to 1. Nevertheless 
after a bloody fight the Belgians carried the 
Arab positions. Many Arabs were kjlled 
and wounded and 8000 were taken prison
ers. The fugitive Arabs tried to cross the 
Lualaba River, some distance southeast of 
Nyangwe. Hundreds were drowned and 
the rest scattered in all directions. Letters 
found upon prisoners showed that the Arabs 
had planned to expel the Europeans from 
the whole Congo region.

Further north on the Congo Captain 
Pouthier, after capturing -Kibnudu, half 
way between Stanley Falls and Riba Riba 
drove Rachid and Kibon with their 
three days across the country. The Euro
peans made thousands of prisoners and 
seized 1200 rifles. Among the prisoners 
were 25 Arab chiefs. One of them, Abibo 
Ben, said he killed Emin Pasha in October, 
1892, in the northeastern part of the Congo 
Free State, 
tialed and shot soon after being identified.

The story of Emin Pasha’s death was re
ported last September, and is confirmed 
again by the despatches received to-day. 
The only survivors of the massacre were 
the Zanzibarite, Asinia, Emin’s mistress, 
and their child Monsona. The Arabs 
spared the boy in the expectation that if 
endowed with his father’s brains and 
energy he might be trained to be a great 
leader. All of Emin’s latest papers were 
received to-day and were delivered to King 
Leopold.

SIR ROBERT MORIER DEAR.

HONORABLE EDWARD SLAKE TOTES 
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT

mTHE BANK OP ENGLAND DISMISSES 
CASHIER MAY.

A MOTION THAT TRUSTEES DIS
CUSSED POR TWO HOURS.

THE EXECUTIVE AND UPPER CAN
ADA COLLEGE GROUNDS.! mb On an Amendment to the Parish Conn

ells Bill Enfranchising Women—Union
ists Greet the Announcement! With 
Ironical Cheers— Change In Atlantic 
Route Opposed By the Government.

He Betlres Without n Pension Because 
His Unsound Judgment In Making In
vestments Subjected the Bank to Loss 
—His Son Connected With One ef the 
Defunct Companies Involved.

London, Nov. 16.-Owing to the re
ported irregularities in the management of 
the Bank of England, several cases have 
occurred where refusals have been given to 
cash Bank of England notes bearing the 
autograph of Frank May, late chief cashier 
of the bank.

Mr. May was involved, it wai laid, in 
the operations of the firm of Coleman & " 
May, the junior member of which is the 
eon of Mr. May. The firm got into trouble 
and the governor, of the Bank of England 
decided that their cashier had better retire 
from their employ.

May held that most responsible office for 
upward of 20 years, and his signature upon 
Bank of England notes has made his 
familiar throughout the pivilized world. 
His duties were not confined to signing 
notes, however, for under hie direction was 
transacted all the ordinary loan business of 
the bank.

It Is Claimed That the Teaching Profes
sion Is Only Made Use of as a Means 
to an End—Leelie-Street School to Be 
r-ompleted Forthwith — ’Rooms for 
Teaching Foreign Children the Rudi
ments.

Only three seats were vacant at the meet
ing of the Public School Board last night. 
The Board approved of the paying of $1.50 
extra per month to the caretakers of night 
schools who have to take charge of more 
than three classes.

The Management Committee's report re
commending the acceptance of the resigna
tion of Miss Kate McKenzie,teacher in Pal- 
meraton-avonue School, was carried.

Clause five of this report recommending 
the providing of tour rooms at Leslie-street 
School, as waa expected, excited n 
deal of discussion.

Mr. Weston said there was much* 
of accommodation in No. 6 Ward. Trustee 
Leslie produced statistics which he 
claimed proved that the Leslie-street 
School was not crowded. Trustee Hurst 
wanted the clause altered so that it would 
read, two rooms be provided at Brock-avenue 
School, which, he said, was more urgently 
in need of accommodation than Leslie- 
street School.

Mr. E. P. Roden contended that it 
would be a matter of economy to complete 
Leslie-street, which he said was nearly 
finished. He moved that the four unfinish
ed rooms be completed immediately and the 
four temporary rooms be closed. His motion 
carried.

The Members Think the Committee Should 
Have Recommended Something Either 
One Way or the Other—Èx-A,d* Ltnd- 
sey's Bill of Costs Comes la ^For Con
siderable Discussion.

iü
ac- V 1! J

London, Nov. 16.—In the House of 
Common, to-dey Mr. John Long (Liberal), 
member for Dundee, moved that with a 

- view to terminating ezi.ting contract* 
with trani-Atlantio .teamen for carrying 
the mails the Portmaeter-Genetal ihonld 
consider the foot that steamers calling at 
Moville are enabled to land their mails 
from Scotland and elsewhere a half day 
earlier than vessels celling at Queenstown.

The Postmaster-General, the Rt. Hon. 
Arnold Morley, replied that he would con
sider the statements of Mr. Leng. He 
pointed ont, however, that the Moville 
route to Scotland would increase the die-

The Mayor had a hard time yesterday at 
the meeting of the Executive Committee. 
Things did not go his way at alL His un
fortunate park scheme was torn to pieces 
and sent back to the Parks end Gardens 
Committee. He had also to defend bis 
action in appointing Barrister Lindsey to 
represent the nity in the McMnrray-Fuller 
arbitration. It was over the account sent 
in by Mr. Lindsey that the trouble oc
curred. It will be remembered that the 
amount settled on that the city should pay 
the lessees of the property was $8125. 
The bills have been taxed and found cor
rect, and in two cases the amounts were 
increased by the taxing officer.

When the report of the Parks and Gar
dens Committee was reached, Aid. Lamb 
moved that the proposal to purchase the 
ola Upper Canada College grounds be not 
entertained, as a park was not necessary. 
In speaking to his motion Aid. Lamb scored 
the Parks and Gardens Committee for not 
making a recommendation of some sort. 
Aid. Lamb was not opposing the 
purchase on account of the price, 
but on the ground that a park in the vicin
ity of King and Simcoe-streete was not 
necessary. There bad been no agitation 
for it by the people, nor had the Council 
received any petition asking for a park 
there. He maintained that it would be 
much better to beautify Qneen’s-avenue and 
place seats there for the public. Then the 
water front park would be in existence in 
the future. It was no secret that the deal 
was simply for the purpose of assisting two 
educational institutions. The over-bnrden- 
ed taxpayers had now more than they 
could stand. The city’s taxes had increas
ed three-fold in ten years, and it is now 
time for the aldermen ' to call a halt in in
creasing the public debt.

Want It Sent Back.
Aid. Show favored the report going back 

to the Parks and Gardens Committee for 
reconsideration. This would give the 
committee an opportunity to make some 
recommendations.

Aid. Carlyle said a park was not neces
sary in the locality. Besides that, the 
price asked is much in excess of the value 
and more than any private person would 
pay for it.

Aid. Hallam denied that his committee 
had tried to shirk its duty. He stated 
that he would have some further informa
tion to lay before the council.

Aid. Leslie said Commissioner Maughan*s 
valuation of $306,000 should kill the scheme 
effectually. In order to reach this figure 
Mr. Msnghan had extended Pearl-street 
right through the plot of land. It waa a 
well-known feet that exempt property was 
always assessed at balloon prices. Tne 
price asked by the Government was out
rageons. It simply meant that the city 
would be borrowing a sum of money from 
the Government at 3 per cent, and 4 per 
cent. If the Mayor can show where it 
wonld i* a benefit to the city he ihonld 
bring in a plan.
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First...9sssï
Sixth...

17,048
31,524
83.086
89.441
29.128
18,879

169,099

17,825
85,521
88.007
48,189
82,094
21,697

470
1-85n - 602

for 6*71 men :754
885 young men with small 

capital to engage in successful rivalry 
a^a*t 8f k°a8es commanding almost unlimited

is stated that the

I
lffT.382Total. .. I88.833j4.023 383

great Comparative .-statement 
Vacant

Population.* Buildings. Construction.
.............188.914 4.214 651

4.689

**475

Under
reputation enjoyed 

by the trade here is not as high as one 
would wish in such a city as Toronto. It 
is a fact that many have accumulated 
riches, but in some instances the methods 
adopted to gain wealth have been the 
reverse of “the golden rule.” Some of the 
methods, which we will enumerate, have 
been adopted through a spirit of rivalry 
and love of display.

This competition for business has led in a 
great many instances to strained relations 
between manufacturers and wholesale 
dealers. There are numerous small manu
facturers in this city who formerly de
pended upon the wholesale grocers for the 
sale of their goods; in fact, the total output 
of a factory in former years used to be 
supplied to retailers through the wholesale 
merchant. But the majority of manufac
turers have now become merchants. They 
have been forced to employ travelers and 
sell their goods direct to retailers.

The wholesale trade has to a large extent 
to blame itself for this. For instance, 
house will cut the price to a customer of 
one manufacture and try and make the 
profit up on another line, while other 
1 ouses will probably use other articles of 
manufacture for the same purpose. In 
this way the manufacturer’s profits are 

• taken away from him, as in self protection 
he has to sell his own goods, and he be
comes a merchant in spite of himself. The 
only honorable way of doing business Is to 
let every article stand on its own bottom. 
It is not justice in a wholesale dealer to 
sell the manufacturer’s product at a loss 
to keep a customer, and make this loss up 
on some other article that he sells. Trade 
is being ruined by such practices, which 
are, we are sorry to say, too prevalent in 
almost all departments of trade.

Another important matter which we 
wish to draw attention to is branding 
goods. Canadians have said very hard, 
things about * the cheese exporters of the 
United State! for branding American pro
duct as Canadian, the latter hav
ing the preference in foreign mar
kets. There are jgoods made here and 
branded by the manufacturer, but instances 
occasionally turn up where the brand has 
been changed after leaving the manufac
turer's ehop. In all cases the fictitious 

ln mark is of a superior article, meaning that 
an inferior kina of goods is being sold for a 
better.

Such things as these make it very hard 
for honorable merchants and manufacturers 
to make comfortable livings. The grocery 
trade took the initiative iu making a stand 
for short credits, and have fairly well suc
ceeded. A better stand should now be 
taken in rooting out these unbueiness-like 
methods as practised at times by many in 
the trade, and satisfactory results would 
follow.

tance 10 miles, and added that he believed 
there was no railway between Moville 
and Belfast.

need 18M.,
1898.................188,333The murderer waa court-mar- 242 name
Decrease, 93.. 581
Increase, ’98..

409The Parish Councils Bill.
The debate on the Parish Councils or 

Local Government bill occupied all the time 
of the House this evening.

Walter McLaren, Radical, a pronounced 
woman suffrage man, moved that the com
mittee be instructed-to insert in the bill a 
provision enfranchising women who would 
be entitled if they were men to vote in local 
government and parliamentary elections.

Henry Fowler, President of the Local 
Government Board, opposed for the Minis
try Mr. McLaren’s motion. Women already 
possessing the right to vote on local affaiis, 
he said, would have also the right to vote 
for parish councillors.

The multiplication of amendments threat
ened to prolong the debate indefinitely and 
thus suffocate the bilL

V Advertising That Did Not Pay. 
j£W. L. Patterson, boot and shoe dealer, 
588 Queen-street west, struck what he 
thought was a bright idea in advertising. 
The “ad” resembled a street oar ticket so 
much that the company kicked. The 
company issued a writ yesterday for dam
ages. Patterson turned over to the com
pany the balance of bis advertisements— 
about 30,000—and they were burned.

/
The Industrial Trust.

In an editorial article mentioning his re
tirement The Chronicle, without distinctly 
connecting him with the exposure, points 
out that the Industrial and General Trust, 
the affairs of which are now under excited 
investigation by its shareholders, boasted in 
March last of a net revenue of over £116,- 
000, out of which -dividends were paid. 
Yet last month it admitted a lose of nearly 
£1,000,000 through the depreciation of se
curities.

The Bank Held «100,000 Trust Shares.
The Chronicle also notes that one of its 

directors was Mr. Coleman of Coleman 
& May, stock brokers, and that ' 
Mr. May of the firm is the son of the re
tiring cashier of the Bank of England. 
This firm, it would appear, has sold out 
£100,000 in shares of the trust before 

are came, and at one time 
ngland itself held in pawn 

nearly £300,000 in trust shares, but has 
since reduced the amount. City magnates 
who held large blocks of shares in trust 
had also sold out before the collapse.

When the officials of the Bank of Eng
land were interrogated as to alp this, they 
would only say that an official of that es
tablishment is at liberty t<T retire at the 

of 60 and over. May is now 61 years

1 !

!

b. d. a or et g tin tub world.There Will B. No Boycott.
Clause six was debated for upwards of 

two hours. Last April Mr. T. D. White- 
side moved, “That the board in future em-

BnglanU’s Ambassador to Hue.la Die. In 
. Switzerland.

"Sow.

Because H. Gnea.ed Within S3 of the 
City's Population,

Mr. E. D. Hovey, letter-carrier, • 635 
Ontario-etreet, will be pleased when he 
reads The World this morning. He is the 
fortunate winner of a year’s subscription to 
The World, given to the one that 
wonld make the nearest guess to the 
census returns.

Mr. Hovey’s guess was only 23 short of 
the returns as made by the police.

The VVorld received figures from thou 
sands of guessers, ranging from 150,000 to 
220,403. The worst guess of the lot was 
made by G. A. Lewis, 454 King-street 
west.

Here are the three nearest guesses:
E. D. Hovey, M3 Ontario..........................

"F. A. Donaldson, 3 North-street.............
A. & McVity, 288 Huron-street................... 188,768

I ' 16.—The Right Hon. SirBern*,
Robert B. D. Morier, British Ambassador 
to Russia, died to-day at Montreux, on the ploy no teacher who is studying for any 
Lake of Geneva. He had been in ill-health other profession, or who intends to study 
for some time past and waa compelled to for any other profession than that of a 
leave his post at St. Petersburg to seek a school teacher.”
more bénéficiai climate. For some reason or other the motion did

Sir Robert was born in 1827, and in 1861 not come up until last night. As soon as it 
” married Alice, daughter of the late Lient. - was broached Dr. Ogden arose to his feet 

General the Right Hon. Jonathan Peel. He and sailed into it vigorously. He said it 
entered the diplomatic service in 1853,being was a very curious motion. Periodi- 
appointed to the British Embassy at Berlin cally motions like it came before the 
ae attache. In 1862 ho was made second board and were as constantly killed, 
secretary. His promotions then followed Many teachers, he said, are studying pro
in this order: Secretary of Legation at fessions. What objections can the board 
Athens 1865; at Frankfort 1865, at Darm- have to their studying if they do their work 
•tadt 1866, Charge d’ Affaires at Stutlgardt well ! ’
1871, at Munich 1872-76, Minister to Portu
gal 1876-81, to Spain 1881-84, Ambassador 
to Russia 1884. In 1865 he was the British
member of the mixed committee to enquire |,Mr. Whiteside withdrew his motion, 
into the Austrian tariff.

f v
Twenty-one Majority for Women suffrage.

The House then divided on Mr. McLaren’s 
motion, which was carried by a vote of 147 
to 126.

The announcement that the Government 
had been defeated by a majority of 21 was 
greeted with ironical cheers from the Union 
iata and shout» of “Resign !"

Blake Votes for the Ladles.
Among those voting against the Govern

ment were Sir Charles Dilke, advanced 
Radical; .lames Stansfeld, Radical and 
former President of the Local Government 
Board;,:Justin McCarthy, leader of*the 
Anti-Parnellitea; John Leng, advanced 
Liberal; John Barns, the labor agitator; 
Edward Blake, the Irish Nationalist from 
Canada, and William O’Brien, Anti- Par- 
nellite.

■
■» *
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the recent ex 
the Bank of a

Mr. H. A. E. Kent thought it would be 
a atop backward to carry such a mation. 

The diecuaaion became rather warm and v|l
-

SUSPICIOUS DE AX a. I
May Retired Without » Pension.

London, Nov. 16.—Chief Cashier May 
retired because his resignation was demand
ed, and he retired without a pension be
cause he has involved the bank in a heavy 
lots.

Met the Si e Fate.
Mr. W. D. McPherson seized the oppor- 

tnnity to substitute a motion which dis
approved of the employmentef teachers who 
are engaged in the active preparation of other 
professional work on the ground that they 
are likely to unfit themselves for the 
formanee of their duties as teachers, 
motion was commented upon severely by 
Trustees Drs. Gullen, Thompson, Douglas, 
Roden, Baird and R U. McPherson.

On the question being put to a vote it 
waa lost by 13 to 9.

Yeas—Dr. Fisher, Hagerman, Hambly, 
W. D. McPherson, Macdonald, Dr. Thomp
son, Weston, Whiteside, Lee.

Nays—Baird, Brown, Douglas,Dr.Gullen, 
Hodgson, Hurst, Kent, R U. McPherson, 
Dr. Ogden, Roden. »

Dr. Ogden’s motion 
setting aside of rooms for the purpose of 
teaching separately foreign children the 
rudiments of Eoglish education was referred 
back to Management Committee.

The resignation of Mr. 0. F. Dodge, 
assistant master in Bolton-avenue night 
school, was accepted. The following night 
teachers were 
Bolton-avenue 
Jesse Ketchum school.

Fatal Injuries Received by a Boy ln Play 
—Alleged Premeditated Assault.Lectured by The Daily New*.

The Daily News mildly *" lectures Mr. 
Fowler for haring led the Government to 
defeat in the House of Commons last even
ing. “He failed to recognize the essential 
justice of Mr. McLaren’s position.” It says: 
“The franchise proposal can be effected 
without difficulty. Mr. Fowler would 
have done better to acquiesce if only to 
make a virtue of necessity.”

WILSON, M.P., A BANKS OPT.

It Is Expected That He Will Have to 
Resign His Seat.

London, Nov. 16. —A receiving order has 
been issued against Joseph Havelock Wil
son, M.P., in the labor interest. Mr. 
Wilson got into financial difficulties 
through the action of the Court of Appeal 
in upholding the judgment 
courts in awarding damages and costs 
against him in an action for libel brought 
by the Allan Steamship Company and cast
ing him in costs for an unsuccessful libel 
action brought by him against The Evening 
News. It is probable, unless something 
unforeseen happens, that Mr. Wilson will 
have to leave Parlia

W. H. ISeere Dead.
New York, Nov. 16.—W. H. Beers, Ex- 

President of the New York Life Assurance 
Co., died this morning in this city.

GREAT DEPRESSION.

A Well-Known Citizen Tells of the Finan
cial Troubles of American Manufacturers 

People in Toronto can form no idea of 
the depression now existing in the United 
States. The trouble is especially notieeabl* 
in manufacturing interests, which have suf
fered severely.

“The scarcity of currency over the line is

Belleville, Nov. 16.—The death of 
Ambrose Mu

:
rphy, 8 years, of age, at 

Ormsby a few days ago, from the effects of 
an assault (whether intended or in play) 
made on him by several school children, is 
causing no little talk in the neigb 
The assault was committed on Oc

I | ;
The cashier wee entrusted with almost 

absolute power in making investments.
The directors questioned the soundness of 

his judgment, which was subjecting the bank 
to annual loss.

After a further investigation of the nature 
of May’s investments the Bank of England 
directors decided to retire him peremptori
ly and refused to pension him. It seems 
that this officer’s son was chairmsn.or lead
ing director, of some of the so-called trust 
companies, of which so many have gone to 
the wall in the last 12 months, revealing a 
lamentable state of financial unsoundness.

In the companies in which his son was 
said to be interested the cashier of the 
Bank ot England invested large sums of 
the bank's money by virtue of the discre
tionary power entrusted to him. The col
lapse of the companies swamped 
menta of the Bank of England.

The Lues Ma, Be Three Millions.
The amount is not yet definitely known, 

but it is stated to be not less than $1,000,- 
000, end it may probably be $2,000,000 or 
$3,000,000. One of my informants, whose 
word is su authority iu this oity, says ha 
believes the Bank of England has lost sev
eral hundred thousand pounds.

The cashier has been summarily removed, 
but the bank probably has no means of 
proceeding against him because there is no 
indication of dishonesty on hie part, bn* 
only of exceeding his powers.

ONLY A SCABS.

Ne Fear ot m Bis. In th. Pries of 
Coal.

A recent despatch from Philadelphia was 
fall of dire predictions for the anthracite 
coal trade. It stated that the men who 
control the industry spoken of intended to 
force a great strike on the line of the Le
high Valley Railroad, thereby stopping the 
mining and shipment of coaL 

It told of elaborate 
coal famine that wonl 
how every pound of coal that it was pos
sible to move had been harried to Perth 
Amboy, Jersey City, Buffalo and the other 
pointe covered by the Lehigh Valley sys
tem. The Lackawanna and Jersey Central 
were said to have done the same thing.

The country was warned to look out for 
chilly times and high prices.

“Only a regular ante-winter scare story,” 
said one well informed when asked as to 
what credence should be placed in the fore
bodings reterred to. “Every year snob 
prophecies of evil are dished up, and the 
public by this time should be able to rate 
them at their proper worth.”

Another dealer said the condition of the 
coal market was such as to render alarm 
less excusable than ever. Various causes 
operated, notably the financial depression, 
the inactivity in manufactures and the 
tinned spell of mild weather, to cause the 

. supply of coal to be ample, if not abundant. 
He did not think there would be any ad
vance in prices. f

“I don’t believe the price will go any 
higher,” he said, “and if we have en open 
winter, just as we bad three years ago, it 
may drop about Jan. 1. There is not the 
slightest cause for alarm.”

Ei
hborhood. 
t. 11, the

child living for 14 days. There seems to 
have been some feeling existing be
tween the deceased and 
youth, somewhat older, living 
the neighborhood, en<L_the latter is 
said to have threatened -Violence towards 
him. At first it wonld seem that the boy’s 
injury was the result of play, but subse
quent developments go to show that the 
assault was premeditated, and while his 
death was not intended, the fact is that he 
died. He had been assaulted by the 
parties a few days before.

School Inspector Mackintosh has been 
notified of the occurrence and an investiga
tion will be held before a magistrate.

Im »

another

V.
How the Mayor Views It.

The Mayor thought Mr. Manghan’s valua
tion was a strong argument in favor of the 
purchase, as the figures he gave were the 
present cash value. The buildings were 
assessed last year at $40,000.

Aid. Lamb: The buildings are not worth 
a cent.

The Mayor, continuing, said he wonld 
not bring in a plan, as he did not suppose 
the land could ne sold at present for ite 
assessed vaine. But the price that the 
land will bring in 20 years should be looked

surprising,” said Mr. William Dineen, the 
well-known furrier, who returned yesterday 
frcimNew York, “One dollar will do as

preparations 
d be thus

for the 
created,Amending thereco

much now as two wonld in better times.”
Manufacturers in all lines are closing 

down or running at e loss, with stocks they 
cannot afford to carry. Many have been 
compelled to sell at a great sacrifice the 
goods manufactured for the holiday trade, 
net being able to hold their stocks for the 
season.

Owing to this fact Mr. Dineen was 
enab-ed to secure at his own price a large 
assortmeat of handsome and valuable fur 
goods of the latest patterns, such novelties 
as are attainable only in New York.

These goods, including a lot of beautiful 
capes, will be put in stock to-day, and will 
be sold at half price. Ladies who have 
been waiting for bargains can now be sure 
of getringvthem at Dineene’. Every article 
is of the very best. The prices do not match 
the goods at all.

They are at King and Yonge-strests to

ol the lower IsameJ
6»

the invest-

WERE THEY M URDEEED ? HER BITTER MISFORTUNE.

Mrs, James McCann Seeks Her Husband 
to Find Him Dead.

Several days ago Mrs. James McCann 
arrived in Detroit from Toronto looking for 
her husband. She was accompanied by a 
little girl six years old. Forced to apply 
for assistance to the Poor Commission 
Office, the said her husband left home to 
look for work, and she expected to find him 
in Detroit. She was given assistance yes
terday. Snpt. Martin received a letter 
from Harry Blundell of Cache Bey, Ont., 
which stated McCann was one of the pas
sengers on thjB steamer Fraser, burned a few 
days ago in Lake Nipiesing, and that he 
was one of those who were killed by being 
caught in the wheel of the burning steamer.

IS IT POET M’LACHLAh’S SONf

A Cine to One of the Unidentified of the 
Fraser Disaster.

The man “Michael” McLachlan, who 
perished in the burning of the steamer 
Fraser on Lake Nipissing and of whose 
relatives no trace can be fotmd, is thought 
by Mr. Thomas W. Newman to be Mal
colm McLachlan, son of the well-known 
Poet McLachlan of West Luther.

Young McLachlan worked for Mr. New
man at Sudbury last summer, and expressed 
his intention of going up into the lumber 
camps. The account of the disaster also 
stated that McLachlan had recently been 
working in Sudbury.

HE WASN’T A STILL HUNT.

The Ex-Resident Master of the Ontario
Agricultural College Leave* Canada.
Rev. E. L. Hunt, ex-assistant resident 

master at the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
and lately in charge of a Presbyterian con
gregation at Seaforth, has severed his con- 
uection with the latter and taken up his 
abode, it is said, in Son Francisco. Mr. 
Hunt was one of the principal witnesses be
fore the recent commission ot enquiry into 
the college troubles.

appointed: H. Beattie to 
school and J. C. Haight to Strange Disappearance of Two Farmers 

lu Good Circumstances.ment. F
at.Glknboro, Men. Nov. 16. —Joseph end 

Edgar Pocock came here in the spring of 
1888 and worked with farmers for three 
years. They were careful steady boys and 
were aged respectively 19 and 21. In 
March ot 1892 they rented the farm of 
John McDonald, with everything required 
on a 360 acre farm. Only claim against 
them was chattel mortgage on one of their 
four horses. Last and this year’s crops 
were good and they paid all their debts. 
On Oct. 16 they disappeared. The house 
was jttit as if they went out to work. Their 
good clothes and their whole outfit was 
found intact.

IBIS B VABXT CAUCUS.

Blake spoken of as the 
In* Chairman.

London, Nov. 16.—[Telegram special. Ji
lt is stated in parliamentary circles tijat 
Hon. Edward Blake is a strong favorite 
amongst the Irish members for the position 
of chairman of the party caucus. The 
general opinion is that if Mr. Blake is not 
accorded 'he honor this session he will to a 
certainty be the chairman next session.

Ireland’s Evicted Need Aid. ,1 
London, Nov. 16.—The members ot the 

Irish parliamentary party will hold a meet
ing next Monday to discuss the question of 

_^w*ai'can be done to tide the evicted ten- 
~anls in Ireland over the winter, in viewlof 

thl fact that there is no hope of receivinf 
assistance for them through the action o:
Paçfiament.___________

ENGLAND WARNED OE DECAY**

THE LONG POINT SHOOTING.

An Open Verdict Returned at the Inquest 
on Detective Allan.

Simcob, Out., Nov. 16.—The inquest in 
the Long Point shooting case closed at 8.30 
last evening. After deliberating for 
than an hour the following verdict was re
turned: The jury find that the deceased, 
B. B. Allan of Ixmdon, otherwise known as 
H. R. Graham of Goderich, came to his 
death at Long Point, in the Countv of 
Norfolk, on Friday, 27th October, 1893, 
from the effects of a gunshot wound in the 
head, but how or by, whose hand they find 
there is not sufficient evidence to show.

TO CONNECT WltH THE JUNCTION.

An Electric Service to JRc Put On In 
Dathurst-Street.

Residents of the city and Toronto Junc
tion alike have been subjected to much in
convenience in consequence of their being 
no connection between the Toronto Railway 
and the City and Suburban in Bathurst-street. 
As a result of a conference between the 
managers of the respective lines held yes
terday, a settlement was arrived at that 
the Toronto company will put on an elec
tric car on this route as soon as the wires 
can be strung.

CREMATED IN A WRECK.

A Derailed Train Takes Fire — One 
Passenger Burned.

Birmingham, Ala., Nor. 16.—A passenger 
train on the Eastern Alabama Railroad was 
derailed and wrecked near Lafayette this 
morning. The coaches caught fire and 
Thomas Driver, a passenger, was burned 
up in the smoking car. The other 
passengers were rescued, but many were 
badly injured.

STILL ANOTHER IMPOSTOR

It Father Ambrose Calls on You Hand 
Him to the Police.

^ An individual calling himself Father 
Ambrose and claiming to belong to Sfc. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, has been going 
around the city and country collecting for 
the Sisters of the Precious Blood. He is 
not, and never was, attached to St. Michael's 
College and has no authority whatever to 
collect for the Sisters of the Precious Blood 
or any other Catholic cause connected with 
the Archdiocese of Toronto.

Aid. Lamb thought anything the oity did 
not need was dear at any price. The 
buildings would be unfit for the Technical 
School, and would be no use to the city for 
any purpose.

Aid. Davies said

Bon. Eds

the price was too high, 
and the offer ahonld be rejected at ones.

motion that the 
sent back to the Parks and 
bring in a recommendation waa carried.

Barrister G. G. 8. Lindsey’s bill ot ex 
penses in the MeMnrray-Fnller arbitration 
came before the committee again.

The account caused considerable talk.
The Mayor explained that Mr. Lindsey’s 

appointment was made on account of Mr. 
Bigger leaving for England. There was no 
one in the City Solicitor’s office capable of 
taking charge of the arbitration in Mr.

Aid. Lealie asked that the account be 
sent to Mr. Bigger to report upon and 
that he be asked to inform the committee 
whether it was true or not that there whs 
no one in hi» office who could have done 
the work.

The Mayor said he waa responsible for 
Mr. Lindsey’s appointment.

Aid. Leslie maintained that hia worship 
had no right to make the appointment 
without consulting the Executive Com
mittee.

Aid. Lamb said the charge 
rageous. He bad no doubt th

more
Aid. Shaw’s report be 

Gardens toÙ. con-
Muy Is Bnekrnpt,

But the revelations will come about in 
a curious way, for the cashier being dis
charged has not a penny to hia name, and 

are about to prosecute 
ptcy Court, where • fall 

investigation will be demanded. Applica
tion to bankruptcy will be made this week. 
The papers are already drawn up.

day.

PAID CBEQÜES IN GOLD.

Shortage of Currency In Many United 
States Snb-Treasurlee. 

Washington, Not. J6.—At the treasury 
here when the doors were closed yesterday 
the margin of currency left for business 
was very small. There was only $13,000,000, 
including that distributed through the sub- 
treasuries. The currency balance is a little 
larger to-day because of the redemptions 
made yesterday.

CBOETON HELD FOB XBIAL

For Obtaining 87000 From the Bank of 
Montreal by Fraud.

Chicago, Nov. 16. —A. R. Crofton, who 
brought back from El Paso, Texas, 

yesterday, charged with obtaining $7000 
from the Bank of Montreal by means of a 

a forged draft, was held to the Criminal Court 
to-aay, and failing to secure bonds of $14,- 
000 was taken to jail.

Crofton lodged in sumptuous apartments 
at the Richelieu during his stay in this 
city. When he left the hotel he asked that 
his mail be forwarded to the St. Charles 
Hotel, New Orleans, and this led to his 
being traced to Texas.

WRECKED IN GEORGIAN BAY.

Portions ot the Lost Steamer Albany 
Washed Ashore.

Southampton, Out., Nov, 16.—The pilot 
house and three life-preservers and a suit of 
clothes came ashore here in to-day’s storm 
from the wrecked steamer Albany. The 
life-preservers look as though they hod 
been used and the bodies wished out of 
them.

his creditors 
him in the BankrnThey had over $300 in cash 

at the time they left. They had 100 
bushels of wheat and some oats in thsir 
grainery and had 300 bushels of wheat 
in elevator for which they had not collect
ed. A neighbor, Mrs. Wallace, stated yes
terday that if the bluff and lake were 
searched the Pocock boys would be found. 
A search party of eight left this morning 
to try to find the bodies. There are strong 
hints of fool play.

Publie Confidence In the Bank.
The marvel is that the Bank of England 

permits this, for the result must show how 
fallible its administration is, and public 
confidence will be seriously disturbed. 
Financial men cannot understand why the 
bank allowed matters to come to the verge 
of this dangerous disclosure. Of course no
body imagines that the Bank of England 
could be seriously affected, in a monetary 
point o»view, by any loss in which an un
fortunate official may have involved it. 
The bank is strong enough to withstand 
many such losses.

OYER-WORK KILLED HIM.arie absence.
An Ex-header of the Moek Parliament of 

Varsity Literary Society Dead.
Mr. D. A. Burgess, who was graduated 

frofil Toronto University in 1890, died yes
terday morning at 55 GrenviUe-etreet after 
a long illness. Mr. Burgess matriculated 
from St. Catharines Collegiate with first- 
class honors in mathematics and English. 
At the Univeiyty his course was notably e 
bright one, including mathematics, English 
and political science. He was leader of the 
mock house of commons ot the College Lit
erary Society and^waa considered the most 
effective and oonvïhcingppblic speaker then 
in the University. Hs took some of the 
work in Knox College, but being unable to 
subscribe to some of the tenets of the Calvin- 
istic doctrine he turned his attention to 
teaching. He taught for some time in 
Clinton Collegiate Institute 
avenue. The body will be taken this morn
ing to Norwood for interment.

Naval Supremacy In the Mediterranean 
Now Said to Belong To France. 

London, Nov. 16.—The Daily Graphio 
publishes the first of a series of articles 
which are intended to prove that England’s 
naval supremacy in the Mediterranean has 
vanished. It declares that France has 
quietly organized a fleet in that sea power
ful enought to expel the English and says 
that Russia has also commenced upon 
Bimilar policy, while England has beeu at a 
standstill, doing nothing more than to re
place obsolete or lost vessels. The paper 
warns England to profit by the example of 
Spain, whose dreadful decay followed her 
loss of naval supremacy in the Mediter
ranean. _____

GUILTY OF MUBDEB.

A Pittsburg Assassin Convicted On Cir
cumstantial Evidence.

Pittsburg, Nov. 16.—The jury in the 
case of James Newton Hill, charged with 
the murder of Mrs. Roltzer in the Alle
gheny Park last March, this evening re
turned a verdict of guilty of murder in the 
first degree. Hill shot Mrs. Rotzler be
cause of her refusal to loan him $200. The 
evidence was purely circumstantial.

Lobs n Band and «175.
Larked, Kas., Nov. 16.—When M. F. 

Campbell, harness dealer, went to his shop 
at 6..30 this morning to sweep out he was 
confronted by two men, who demanded his 
money, covering him with a double-barreled 
shotgun. He seized the gun and a scuffle 
ensued, during which be whs shot through 
the left hand, the charge of shot tearing the 
hand all to pieces. He was then over-

I
waa

es were out- • JLeast said Soonest Mended. 
London, Nov. 17.—The Times this morn

ing in its financial article concerning ru
mors of irregularities in the management of 
the Bank of England says: “Probably we 
have hoard the last of the rnmors in London, 
but ae likely as not the uneasiness will 
remain in places remote from here. Still, 
we think the bank wonld do well 
to make known how small compara
tively is the basis on which the reporte 
rested. The majority of city men is of our 
opinion, but the minority holding that the 
least said the soonest mended, is a respect
able one. The minority has an argueable 
case, its chief argument being that 
a declaration from the bank wonld be 
a precedent by which the bank would be 
bound whenever rumors of losses should 
arise. This is fallacious. First, it would 
not be a sure precedent, as other institu
tions have not found it so; secondly, the 
present case is a peculiar one end could not 
be a real precedent for announcements of 
trivial matters.”

at every man 
except one who was connected with the 
arbitration had taken advantage ot their 
position to bleed the city. It was a dis
grace to those who were connected with it.

Aid. Hallam did not know whether the 
account was too large or too small, but it 
seemed an exorbitant sum for the work and Jameson- \%STORES SENT TO BULUWAYO. done. 15

Mr. Lindsey said he had done hie work 
well, and if he had known that he would 
have had to undergo so much humiliation 
in order to get the costs of the arbitration 
paid he would not have accepted the ap- 

He did not consider the

Cecil Rhodes Forward» Supplies for ther 
Company'» Force». Gold Medal» for Claret».

Jules Merman Co. of Bordeaux werh 
awarded gold medals for their clarets in 
Bordeaux, Paris aud Naples. William Mara, 
79 Youge, is their sole agent for Canada., 
One profit from vinsyard to consumer. 
That is the reason he sells them at $2 per dos. 
lower than any nonse in the trade. V

If yon want a good 5c. cigar smoke the Alber
ta. also the Sdser Star; if you wish for some
thing bettor ask for the Pair of Queens and the 
Globe 10c. cigars. These four brands of cigars 
are the best in the Dominion for the price. 185

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the beet rooms are 
taken. _______________________ ed

Capetown, Nov. 16.—Cecil Rhodes,
Prime Minister of Cape Colony and chair
man of the British South Africa Co., has 
sent a quantity of stores to the company’s 
forces at Buluwayo, formerly the head
quarters of King Lobengula, who is carry
ing on the war against the white» in 
Matabeland.

Forty-One Killed In a Day's Fight.
Cairo, Nov. 16.—Dervishes, under Os- 

Azirak, recently attacked the Egyp- 
poat at Murat Wells, commanded by 

‘..Saleh Bey. The fighting lasted 24 hours.
The Dervishes retreated, after having lost 
29 killed and many wounded. Saleh Bey 
and 13-of his men were killed.

FASTOB AND ORGANIST ELOPE.
_______ Drown#td Trying to Save a Schooner.

Rev C. M. llrneg Deserts Wife and Five Osweoo, Nov.- 16.—The schooner Flora 
children for « New Love. Emma, Capt. Thomas Fox of Port Hope,

-Baltimore, Nov. 16.—Rev. Charles M. Ont., with 144,000 feet of lumber, broke 
Bragg pastor of the Calvary M. E. Church trom her moorings in the outer harbor dur- 
South’ and Miss Ianthe Phelps, organist of ing the terrible gale last night and went 
the church have disappeared, leaving let- ashore near the shore end of the east break- 
ters saying they will not return to Balti- water. The crew were rescued by the life 
more The inference is that parson and savers.
■rganist. hove taken flight together, the The tug Eliza J. Bedford went out into 
ormer leaving a wife and five young child- the storm to save the vessel. She labored 
-n Mr. Bragg is 42 years of age. Miss heavily, burst a steam pipe and drifted 

„ —"Phelps is 17 and the daughter of a well- helplessly ashore alongside the schooner.
I/"" known commission merchant. Capt. Featherstonhaugh of the tug was

washed overboard and drowned. Both tug 
and v

pointaient.
charges too high. They had been taxed 
and two of the items had been increased. 
e The account was ordered to be paid.

The committee passed the reports of the 
various committees without any other 
changes.

powered by the men and robbed of $175. 
The robbers escaped.

Vomited a Ten-Inch Lizard.
A Clumsy Cheque Forger.

New York, Nov. 16.—The Chemical 
National Bank discovered yesterday that 
some unknown swindler had been forging 
the name of D. Appleton & Co., who have 
no account with that bank. An investiga
tion is likely to result in the punishment ot 
the forger, whose fraud was clumsy.

Cornwall, Nov. 16.—A curious story 
comes from Winchester of a lady named 
Mrs. George Henderson, who, it is said, the 
other day was seized with a violent nausea 
and shortly afterwards, to her surprise and 
horror, vomited up a lizard, which measured 
about 10 inches in length. With the ex
ception of the head the reptile was a skele
ton. It is supposed that Mrs. Henderson 
swallowed it while it was small in drinking 
water.

* Fire in a Scotch Colliery.
London, Nov. 16.—Fire started this 

afternoon in the pit of the Summerlie 
Kirkwood mine near Coalbridge, Scotland. 
The superstructure was destroyed aud the 
ventilating tans stopped. Fifty-two miners 
were at work, but were rescued. The fire 
was then extinguished to-night.

•y Smarter Than Man—What a King, 
street Barber’» Opinion I» of 

the Monkey.
While getting a scrape in a King-street 

barber shop yesterday the question arose as 
to whether be thought Prof. Garner could 
actually understand <the monkey language. 
He thought it possible, but was of the opin
ion at the same time that monkeys were 
smarter than men, as they don’t have to 
work for a living, but whether they do or not 
don’t you be slow about grasping some of 
the snaps at howell’s cut-rate shoe parlors, 
112 queen-street east and 542 queen-street 
west. 1000 pairs of travelers’ samples to offer 
for sale at 50c on the 8.

To Clear the Atlantic ef Derelicts. 
London, Nov. 15.—The Belfast Cham

ber of Commerce has resolved to ask the 
British Government to co-operate with the 
United States, in clearing the Atlantic of 
derelicts.

Monk
man

No Directors Resign.
The Standard says: The meeting of the . 

bank directors yesterday was rather pro- . 
tracted. As the story went they discussed 
whether the resignations of two directorsz 
should be accepted. The names were even 
mentioned, though entirely without official 
authority. Whatever the intentions of any 
members may have been, it is certain that 

actually resigned. It would be 
seemly, even pernicious, if any did so si 
this juncture.

Nothing like Conghlcum for colds.

Get Ont the Snow shovel.
The weather has turned decidedly colder la 

Manitoba and the Territories and heavy snow has 
fallen at many points.

Temperature at 8 p.m. : Edmonton 16, Calgary 
1$ Prince Albert 10. Qu’Appelle 2, Winnipeg 18, 

SCHOLFIELD—At the General Hospital, To- Toronto 80, Montreal 24. Quebec, 24, Halifax SO. 
ronto, on Thursday, Nov. 16,1863, George Monta- Pr t»b».— South to aouthwett winds, partly fair.

rSi * | by northwateriy «aies and wmtlwr turning
piuck colder with enow.

' 4
POLITICS IN A 31 RANGE PLACE.Dote Seem to He Trump».

A man never grows too old to enjoy the 
luxury of a new necktie, and the older he 
grows the more he enjoys those gems of ex
quisite beauty that quinn is now selling at 
fifty cents each. These ties are made from a 
rich corded silk, with polka dots in white, 
cream, heliotrope, mauve, green, salmon and 
several shades of blue. The effect is simple, 
yet charming, and cannot fail to please 
people of refined taste.
H. n, Beard, Qd\, In a Critical Condition.

Woodstock, Nov. 16.—BL B. Beard, 
Q.C., who was stricken with paralysis in 
his office at the Court House yesterday, is 
still lying in a semi-unconscious state at his 
residence, having been the victim of a 
second attack later in the day. At times 
he rouses sufficiently to say “yes” or “no” 
to questions asked him, but cannot be drawn 
into conversation. His condition is consid
ered critical. /

Politic» Have Even Crept Into That Stan
dard Publication, Canadian Almanac. Smoker»’ Bargain Day.

Friday, Imported Oscar Amanda and La 
Esther, 5c. each. Newtons and Arabella, 4 
for 2îiç. ; Books, 3 for 25c. ; Manilla cheroots. 
7 for 25c. Alive Bollard.

v
In the 1894 edition a most interesting table 

is given of the House of Commons. There is 
given the name of each constituency with 
its population* tbe member, with bis address, 
politics and number of votes received at the 
last election ; tbe defeated candidate with the 
number of votes he received and tbe mem
ber’s majority. By running down this last 
last column the close constituencies can be 
seen at a glance.

The Canadian Almanac is now on sale at 
John P. McKenna’s, 80 Yocge-street, book
seller and newsdealer. It is packed fall with 
interesting aud valuable information for 
Canadians and is larger, finer and more com
plete than ever.

The moat marvelou» rtiecoverv or the 
10thcentury for indigewttou, Adam*' Pep
sin luttl Prattl. Beware of Worthless

m
un-none 1Imitations.

D BATHS.
CHAFEE—On Not. 13, Frances Anne, vile of 

J. M. CHalee, of apoplexy.
Funeral on Friday, 17th 

street, at 8 p.m.
JARDINE-At

German—Haupt's Last Course.
New registrations: J. H. Bertram,Florence 

Jakes, Mabel Gilmore, H. Vanderlinde, C. K 
Dent, William Elliott, Mrs. James Carrntb- 
ers, Mrs. J. H. Farmer, Mariette Bell-Smith. 
To-day and Monday at 11 a.m.,5and 8 p.m., 
Hrof. Haupt, whose success is almost phe
nomenal in imparting a practical use of tbe 
German language—to speak, read and write 
for all practical purposes—during his charm
ingly interesting course of five weeks’ lessons, 
gives free lectures'to the public in Confedera
tion Life. All are invited the above two 
days, whether desiring to take the same or 
not.

tilost., from 18 Mutual- -p

■
/

Chicago, Nov. 18, 1893, James 
Jardine, son of Arbockle Jardine, Queen-street 
avenue, fourth door north of Anderson-street, 
Toronto. -

Funeral will take plso* Friday, Not. 17,1808, at 
S pim. No flowers.

t
:Nature's invigorator of the digestive 

organs. Adam»* Tutti Frnttl. Hoe that 
Tutti Frnttl 1» on every five cent package.1 are a total loss.Alive Bollard Speak».

Friday only, 10a plug smoking, Swan, for 
and La Fayette, 7

Z • Fettaerstonbangh 4fc Ok, patens sellettera 
and expert». Bank Corns

Be sure and see Figlhrin's great paint
ing, «‘Jerusalem on the Day of the Cruci
fixion,’' now at Cyolorama. It is giving 
great satisfaction. Admission only 85c.

•proper and season»Die gentlemen's furnishing» 
visit Harcourt A Son. 51 King-street west. Our latest 
Importation» In tennis suits end summer neckweer 
Including the Oxford Scarf, have jest arrived. 185

ForBelldlag. Toronto.6c. Clean., 10c. creams 
for 27c. ; Pane’s Urge plug, 40a Pipes below Funeral private.Conghlonrm enres cough In three days.
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A GRAND BOULEVARD SCHEME. AN INDIAN PRIMA DONNA.pany to notify its conductors to let on the 
heat whenever the turning of the button 
will make it more comfortable for the pas
senger.

3. The company is niggardly of its light. 
Each car has five incandescent lights, just 
enough to tempt a man to read the papers 
but quite enough, on the other hand, to 
.make him swear before he gets through the 
operation. The company should just 
double the illumination of their oars, and 
make them as pleasant as the oars of most 
other electric companies. It would involve 
but little extra expense to do this.

4. The company should adopt some 
means of killing the noise that accompanies 
their oars. It is difficult, and sometimes 
impossible, to carry on a conversation in 
the oars, much to the disgust of those who 
make the attempt. We read from day to 
day of the development of storage battery 
cars and omnibuses that run on pneumatic 
tires and make no more noise than a 
bicycle. Until these much-to-be-desir
ed vehicles make their appearance 
in Toronto we commend the rail
way company to investigate the 
cars that are running in other cities and 
see if it can’t get a pointer or two on kill
ing noise.

After the company has got over its sur
prise at the recent increase in its daily re
ceipts we trust its attention will be direc
ted towards the improvements above sug
gested. The company is interested in 
making the traffic on its cars as big as pos
sible. By heating and lighting them liber
ally and by killing all that superfluous 
noise they will render street car travel 
much more attractive, popular and remu
nerative.

The Project Thoroughly Discredited.
The Mayor’s project for the purchase of 

the Upper Canada College property is on its 
last legs. Another round and it will have 
to be carried out of the ring. His Worship 
thinks it is a good scheme, but he can’t get 
any committee to father it. The Parks and 
Gardens Committee looked at it very gin
gerly and wouldn’t recommend it. Yester
day it passed on to the Executive, but the 
Executive would have nothing to do with i 
and kicked it back to the Parke and Gar
dens. When it again reaches the latter] 
committee they will kick it out by the back 
door.

AN-OPEN LETTER.ill

IKlelser’s Star Course.
There were 14 artists and Bayley’s orohes- 

Snggestion to Extend CoUege-Bvende to trtt to take the place of Eugene Field for the 
Union Station and Make a Dean-

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 
Toi'tmio:
At the risk of being classed as unpro- 

groasive and wanting In public spirit I take 
issue with you, Mr. Mayor, as well as a 
number of the aldermen of this city, with 
respect to the value and desirability of 
the city acquiring the Upper Canada Col
lege grounds as m central park.

I claim that Toronto is now as well sup
plied with parks and open spaces as any 
city on this continent of its size and popu- 
ation. Besides this we have in addition the 
fine expanse of water front close to the 
business portion, and but three minutes’ 
walk from the proposed park, and which, 
when the arranged-for public promenade 
and water front park is completed, will 
more than fill the bill for any possible 
needs, even should the city quadruple its 
population. I cannot see any need of burden
ing ths ratepayers with this expensive luxury 
dow or at any time. For the same amount 
of money would buy “ten playgrounds” in 
more congested districts of two acres each, 
throughout the city and would go a long 
way in keeping the children off the streets.
It has been my painful duty as a magistrate 
to fine boys for playing ball on the public 
streets. I saw then the need of mak
ing provision for the natural in
clination of boys in this
Toronto is a beautiful open city, 
summer time the better residential portion 
is one great park of shade trees and boule
vards, while such neighborhoods as Park- 
dale, with its lake breezes; Rosedale, with 
its romantic ravines and wild flowers; the 
northwestern district, with its splendid 
roadways and drives, are easily and quickly 
accessible to everybody.

ifrom any part of the city the electric 
cars will take you (except on Sunday) to 
the open country in 20 or 30 minutes, when 
the tinkling of cow-bells and the lowing of 
krae among the sweet clover fields will 
satisfy you with country scenery, and to 
spare.

If Toronto had a climate with seven or 
eight months of summer and the balance of 
winter and spring, there might be a trifle 
more reason for this unwise purchase, but 
seeing our climate is made up of si 
seven months of glorious autumn and win
ter, when no one cares to linger in the 
parks, and three or four months of summer, 
surely in this light this proposed purchase 
seems still more unwise.

And yet another reason for not saddling 
the ratepayers with this expanse is the fact of 
there being two other open spaces in the same 
neighborhood, vix, the Government House 
grounds and the stjbe of. the old Parliament 
buildings. Possibly the first of those may 
ultimately become the site of a modern 
large hotel which the city, according to 
the opinion of many, is much in need of, 
and would prove a stronger attraction to 
the traveling public than a small park, 
so that the need of a breathing space in 
this neighborhood does not exist.

Now a word or two in regard to Mr. 
Maughan’e valuations, especially of the 
King-street frontage, viz., $176 a foot 
frontage for 100 feet deep lots. At this 
ÿrice it could only be used for business 
purposes. What need can there possibly 
exist now or 25 years from now for more 
business sites, when Yonge-street, which 
is far more a main thoroughfare and more 
in the heart of the eity, from Albert-street 
north to Bloor, does not pay 3 per cent, 
upon its assessed value, and at the present 
time is about one-third vacant, either as 
unimproved lots or vacant shops! There 
is to-day more business frontage in Toronto 
than in Buffalo, Detroit and Rochester put 
together, whose aggregate population is 
three times that of the city. So that I claim 
for revenue-producing prices Mr. Maughan 
is away off in his values. As for the values 
of the proposed extension of Pearl-street 
per foot of $45 and $60 in Adelaide-street 
it could easily be shown by adjoining pro
perty that even at $25 a foot in Pearl* 
street and $45 in Adolaide-street no builder 
could buy it and improve it to produce a 
gross revenue of 10 per cent., which means 
but a 5 per cent, net revenue.

And even this would be contingent upon 
a demand for houses that does not exist to
day, and would be largely discounting a 
future, which taxes and interest and wear 
and tear might entirely abolish. I am in
formed that city properties all over the 
world, in great European centres as well as 
in the United States, are settling down to 
revenue-producing prices, and why should 
we continue living in a fool’s paradise, and 
not at once face the fact? The only excep
tions are unfortunate boom cities that have 
gone up like rockets and come down like 
sticks, breaking the heads and backs of 90 
per cetjt. of her citizens and ruining nearly 
all the remainder with suddenly acquired 
wealth, which as a rule they use not wisely 
or well. On account of these considera
tions, Mr. Mayor and aldermen of the city 
of Toronto, fas a large taxpayer and as a 
citizen who has helped to build up our good 
city, and in the interest of the ratepayers, 
I ask you to refrain from making this 
chase." Respectfully yours,

Thomas Thompson.

üTORONTO This i. Whs* May Yoke Tell, the London 
Pnbllo She la

England seems to be almost overrun 
with young Americans who are captur
ing operatic honors, but very few of 
them can boast of quite such American-

W I' ,1
second number of Kleiser’s star course at the 
Pavilion last night.

Eugene Field may be a very pleasing and

•SiÆ “ Xhe 'J:“e JTTl Iand unfolded a project which he claimed to pQ6E or number of poet, to send away & 
be away ahead of the Upper Canada Col- more tborongly satisfied audleuoe than that
legs scheme. If you look at a map of the "hJch *>»lllon lMt night.^ r Mr. J. D. A. i ripp was at the piano. Mr.city you will obeerve that Oollege avenue, H Klingenfeld nfnyod the violin, Mrs. 
if extended, would terminate directly op- Caldwell, Mme. D’Auria, Messrs. II. M.

Blight, Harold Jarvis and W. E. Ramsay 
, Were tbe v oca liste; Misses Dunn and Bowes 

Mr. Pedlar e idea is to have the BQ<j Mr. Owen 8only were elocutionists, 
avenue extended to this point. At one end Such a collection of talent is seldom en- 
of the avenue would be our new and. we joyed by one audience at one time. The eue- 
...... | 'x i rf • „ qa.a:._ anA cess ot the scheme is all due to Mr. Klelser.r^«ds°rLu^bu!idr'“thVpt ^,t,rpleoannot bi,s™
vince. This avenue would be modeled Every artist acquitted himself satisfactor- 
on the Parisian Boulevard principle. The ily. It might be unjust • to single out any 
lower end would become a fashionable busi- one as being especially pleasing. How- 
nee» centre, being especially adapted as a «ver, it must be said that Toronto 
site for theatres, fine hotels, restaurants, beo(’le were proud of possessing two such 
and to on. Being at least 100 feet in width, kenmsea “ Mr- Harold Jarvis and Mr. Owen
ÜTrVfnH11 The"next number in thi. cour» will be
trees, a boulevard of grass, flowers „jTen on Dec. 12, wbeo Russell H. Conwell of 
and such like attraction», not to Philadelphia will be heard in hie lecture, 
forget an ample supply of comfort-1 "Acres of Diamonds.” 
able seats. One does not require much 
imagination to conjure np the very beauti
ful picture that the proposed avenue is I The attendance at the Grand Opera House L 
capable of realizing. We could readily continues to keep well up to the mark this 
adopt the European custom of lunching in w#ek. The Tavary Opera Company sang 
the open air, having before us,as we would, lost night "Uavelbria Rusticana,” and the 
such beautiful surroundings. Incandescent second act of “Martha.” To-night they will 
and arc lights would render the scene pane- sing “I Faghlpci” and scenes from “Lucia,” 
ramio at night. This avenue would pro- and to-morroW afternoon "Carmen," and in 
vide a fitting site for our much-talked-of evening “II Trovatore,” instead of 
new hotel. On an avenue 100 feet wide "F“u'^ “ w“ “«ounoed In the beginning 
such a building as the Windaor ot Mon-
treal (with architecture right up to date), . Comle Opera at «h. Grand,
would stand in bold relief and afford the Tbe Boston Globe, in speaking of the 
onlooker an opportunity of taking mall performance ot “Tbe Fencing MeettAy 
the striking features that the architect w . . to-... _ ■might feel disposed to work into the bmld-1the M,Ple,on end Whitney Opera Company, 
ing. Trolley cars would not be allowed toIti , ^
circulate np and down the beautiful avenue. Mapleson and Whitney Opera Company 
The street would at once become the fashion- ■ nothing but praise to be said. Its
able thoroughfare for carriage, and equeetri- S^Map^n. Ù » c^rmrag a v^l 
ana,society people would promenade there in hrt, so skilful au notre», end so attractive in 
preference to any other street in the city, her personality that it would be easy to fall 
Beginning us it would right in front of the into superlatives in commenting on her 
new Union Station, visitors to the city | part of the performance, 
could not avoid seeing the avenue and being 
.truck by its beauty. It 1» estimated that I A‘ «*• «vend Opera Hon...
the property necessary for the extension of To-night the Tavary Opera Company will 
the avenue could be acquired for $250,000. present for the first time In Toronto the 
There are few buildings of any great value famousi opera, “I’Pagbacei ” when the following the rout, of the^ proposed^extension,
and frontage value, in Richmond. Adelaide Artlwr Wm. Stephens and Payne
and Pearl-street» are not very high at pre-1 Clarke, 
sent. Adjacent property would be benefit
ed to such an extent that it could fairly be 
charged with a decent share of the expense.

Hotel. 214 Y0NGE-STREET.Vtful Thoroughfare.

: Mr. S. Pedlar of York Chambers,Toronto- ■ •:BUILDING SALE.9 00eeeee
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L A Question tor the People Alone.
In an article on the Upper Canada Col

lege park project yesterday The Globe 
fails to refer to what is probably the 
important point at ieaue. We refer to the 
action Of the Mayor in taking out of the 
hands of the ratepayers a question that, as 
a matter of law and justice, belongs to 
them and to them alone to decide. Mayor 
Fleming owes to the public an explanation 
of hie conduct in taking ont oPthe hands of 
the people the decision of this important 
question.

The project involves a larger capital ex
penditure than that connected with any 
enterprise that has been voted on by the 
people for many years. In considering the 
amount of capital necessary to carry out 
the proposal there are several points we 
ought not to lose sight of. If the property 
is sold to private individuals, as it will be 
if the eit^'ïoes not purchase it, it will 
immediately become tax-producing, 
fair estimate of the taxes that would be 
realized on the

i Boots and Shoes* vfc
poaite the new Union Station in Front-
street. FRIDAY.

BECAUSE it is an established feet that 
McPherson’s Bargain Day is genuine.

Gents’ lined Arctic Overshoes, regular at 
$1.60, Friday 97c.

Gents’ extra choice Casoo Calf Balmorals 
day tl°25 r6S*’ heU * *eader at $®i Fri-

Ladioi’ fine Felt Button Overshoes, estab
lished price $1.85, Friday 97c,
75a*™** Strip 81ipper«, hand turn, all sises,

Ladle,’ Swiss Kid Button, Piccadilly tip, 
half sizes, 98c.

The above are bargains in deed earnest. .1 il 
At the same time they are only an index to 
what wa are actually offering. <•

moit: r 1
At Less than the Actual 

Wholesale Cost
'

Friday and Saturday
WE WILL OFFER:

Reduced Wholesale 
Price. Price.

y
m Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 

Boots, toe caps, for..... $1.15 cost $1.50 
Ladies’ Goat Skating

Boots, lined, for..........
Ladies’ Russia Tan Leather

Skating Boots for.......... 1-25 cost 1.65
Ladies’ Dongola Lace 

Boots, St Louis square 
toe, patent tip and
patent facing, for..........

Ladies’ Extension Sole, 
hand sewed, buttoned
boots, toe cap........

Ladies’ Extension Sole, 
buttoned boots, slip sole,
plain, for................. ..

Ladies’ Polish Calf Button
ed Boots, manufactured 
by Guinane Bros., for. .

Ladies’ Nullifiers, in evert
color, for....................

Ladies’ Satin Slippers, in
every color.....................

Ladies’ White Kid Slip
pers for.....................

Ladies’ Double Strap Slip*
pers for............

Ladies’ Single Strap Kid
Slippers for....................

Ladies’ Felt, Carpet and 
cheap grade of House 
Slippers 10c, 14c, 15c 
and 25c.

Ladies’ Rubbers 18c, 20c 
and 25c.

Gents’ English Grain /
Walking Boots, felt 1 
lined, electric insoles
and cork soles for.......... 3.50 cost 4.35

Genu’ Cork Sole Bals, 
broad toe or London toe,
for....................

Gents’ Dongola, Piccadilly,
Blucher Lace Boot* for.

Gents’ Bluoher-Cut Lace 
BooU, manufactured by
Guinane Bros.................

Gents’ Dongola Lace 
Boots, hand sewed, 
manufactured by Quin-
ane Bros., for................ 2.40 cost 8.00

Genu’ Patent Leather 
Dancing Pumps for...

Genu’ French Calf Po
lished Dancing Pumps
for...... ..................... 1.25 cost 1.85

Gents’ Dongola Dancing
Pumps for..................... 1.25 cost 1.85

Gents’ Cordovan Lace 
Boots, manufactured by
Guinane Bros...............  1.25 cost 1.65

Cheaper grade in Men’s 
and Boys’ BooU we will 
offer for 50c, 55c, 65c,
85c.

;1.00 cost 1.25

The Tavary Co. at the Grand.f4 I! respect. 
In the- George McPherson,1.85 cost 2.50

186 YONGE-STREET. iA■ ... 1.40 cost 1.85
f SHOULDER CAPESproperty, new buildings 

not included, would be $7000 a year. This 
, «mount the city Uses by purchasing the 

property. Then it will take at'least *3000 
a year to maintain the park.- These two 
items alone give ns an annual charge of 
$10,000, and represent a capital of $250,- 

. 000. Add this amount to the purchase 
price and we get *627,000 as the capital 

1 necessary to aaaume the property and main
tain it as a park. This amount it below, 
rather than above, the capital that would 
actually be required to carry out the pro
ject.

1 I1.30 cost 1.75
v ■

85 coat 1.10
M» May Yoke Singinr a Plantation Song In “little 

Christopher Columbus."
ism aa Misa May Yoke. She is singing 
in “Little Christopher Columbus” for 
one thing, and sue is a daughter of 
the aborigines of this country for an
other.

Her mother, who was a Batchelor, 
was a pure American Indian, according 
to Miss Yohe and Bancroft, and from 
her the singer inherits a peculiarly dark 
complexion and a rich contralto voice. 
Her father, however, was Dutch. Miss 
Yohe was educated largely in Dresden 
and Paris, lived awhile in this country, 
has been in Australia, aud has just hired 
a house in London for eleven years. So 
that the descendant of the 6rave bids 
fair to become quite a world-citizen in 
time.

ALASKA SABLE,
PERSIAN. LAMB,

GREY LAMB, 
MINK, ETC.

1.50 cost 1.85recently said : “Of the members of the
2.00 cost 2.65m

.... 1.00 coat 1.30

.... 1.25 coat 1.60!P 85 cost 1.10x or

I
The question that interests ratepayers 

more than anything else juet now is 
whether they are going to be committed to 
à $627,000 scheme without being consulted. 
About the only check the ratepayers hold 
on their representative» at the City Hall is 
the provision in the Mnnieipal Act requir
ing t^Vsubmisaion to the people of bylaws 
necessitating any considerable expenditure. 
Projects involving $50,000 and leu have 
been submitted to the people. Why then take 
away from the ratepayers a project involv
ing over $600,000!

That question precedes in importance the 
dispute as to the value of the property, and 
The Globe and Mayor Fleming are called 
on for an explanation. But coming down 
to value. Mr. Maughan (on whose opjnions 
as to value our whole assessment is based) 
discredits the value to which Mayor Flem
ing was and is willing to commit the city. 
M-. Maughan is the city’» own witness and 
Mayor Fleming is bound to abide by hie 
evidence. The Globe’s idea of ascertaining 
the value by leaving the question to a con
ference of real estate men is good as far as 
its goes. But it strikes us the beet criterion 
of value ie to' be found in the market.

ALL LENGTHS.
i

•1 SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.I
I I11 The Automatic Oheee Player.

One of tbe principal features to be seen in 
the lecture hall of the Musee next week will 
be Ali, the automatic chess and checker 

The Charge Against Magistrate Robinson | player. Although Ali is a purely mechanical
device, yet it is a champion when it comes to

James Robinson, manager of the Woolen I ^rtwTrdV^Toy 'SfStfSK 
Manufacturing Company at Markham, is I who can win a game from AIL The offer is 
charged with the gross violation of a trust a genuine one, and will remain qpen the 
reposed in him by the late Mies Jane entire week.
Maclean. The case came on for trial at the | BOMB-XBBOWEBS AT MARSEILLES. 
Assize Court yesterday.

The Crown claims that on the death of a 
brother of this woman tne entire property 
passed to her and that the land wae Marseilles, Nov. 16.—This eity was 
unencumbered, except by a debt of $1200, thrown into a state bordering on panio last 
which wae owing the Crown Lands Depart- night by an attempt to blow up the reei- 
ment. deuce ot Gen. Matbelin, commander of the

The Crown further claims that Mies Mac- fifteenth army corps, whose headquarters 
lean raised the money and paid it to Mr. is in Marseilles. The house occupied by 
Robinson as a friend, who would look after Gen. Mathelin is surrounded by high walla, 
her interest», and that Mr. Robiuaon ap- About the premises there are placed sentry 
plied the money, not for defraying the debt, boxes. Sentries are constantly pacing their 
rat for hie own advantage. poet», and no one ie allowe8 ,to approach

The defence admits that money was paid, the place unchallenged. Notwithstanding 
but it waa not intended for defraying the these precautions someone managed to pass 
Crown Lands claim, but for meeting other without suspicion and placed an infernal 
debts which were to be paid off first. machine in a room in the house occupied

Dr. Alexander Stewart yesterday testi- by the orderlies. At midnight the oceu- 
fied that Mrs. Peck, one of the witnesses, pants of the house and every one in the 
was unable, and never would be able, to at- vicinity were aroused by a terrific ex
tend the court to give her evidence. I ploiion that shook the houses to their

The case will be resumed at 9.30 a.m. to-1 foundations. Everybody rushed into the
struts to ascertain tbe cause of the explo
sion, and the struts near the division head
quarters were icon filled with an excited 
throng of people, many of whom were 

A Motion With That Bud In View fteterred | oniy partly dressed.
To Committee. - After the excitement had subsided some-

At the meeting ot the County Council what the police made an investigation. It 
yesterday the reeve of York called alien- was found the explosion had made a breach 
) J . , . „ . ... „ in the walls and that a large quantity of
tion to the fact that the Metropolitan Com- debrU h,d been hurled through the guards- 
pauy’e trolley poles were still obstructing room. Though the orderliu were in bed 
the waterway at Christ Church in Deer | at the time none of them were injured. The

windows of all the houses in the vicinity 
were smashed.

A ladies’ school ad jaunt to the head
quarters sustained the most damage. The 
scene after the explosion wu most exciting. 
All the inmatu of the school had retired 
and when the explosion occurred they were 
thrown into a state bordering on frenzy. 
Many of them went into hyterics and medi
cal assistance wu required to restore them 
to their senses.

TOE MISAEEEOEEIA TINQ TUNES. an imperial newspaper woman.Jil ... 1.86 out 2.35TRADE TOPICS
I !Empress Catherine II. ot Bnula Wrote 

for the Frees.
1.65 cost 1.90The trade situation is not what it ought to 

bs. but many contend that an improvement 
will set in when the weather is mere season
able. Wintery weather, however, would only 
bave a beneficial effect on drygoods, furs and 
tbe like. What the great army of workmen 
want is work, and unless capitaliste have 
confidence in tbe situation there is likely to 
be very little of it

of Markham, Now On Trl&L

■
■

Cor. King and Church-sts.“In the galaxy,” translates a corres
pondent of Fame from a German paper 
"of famous women, writers of history 
have long since placed Catharine IL of 
Russia. That she was an author'of no 
mean parts is known to students of Rus
sian history, but the fact that she wu 
also a journalist is less familiar.

“A member of the Imperial Russian 
Society has published a paper upon her 
newspaper work. The journal for 
which she used her pen wu The Com
rade of the Friends of the Russian Lan
guage, founded by her friend, the Prin
cess Desclikopp, in 1783. One of her 
articles ran: .

" ‘I leave my dotneÛL£futh and fancy, 
to anyone who wishes it on the condition 
that he who does accept it continues to 
write without exaggerated phrases and 
without pretending to be bent to earth 
under a great weight of thought He 
must always use short, clear sentences 
rather than long and involved ones. Use 
Russian words in preference to those of 
foreign origin, Why should we borrow 
from the language of our neighbors? Is 

tongue not rich enough? Do not 
be tedious, and, above all,do not attempt 
to be clever at the wrong place and 
time. Do not “ run after” the spiritual 
and comical. ' One should never use 
crutches when the legs will do their own 
work; that is, avoid pompous and swol
len words when simple words ha 
dignity, usefulness and beauty. Where 
it is necessary to draw the moral from 
the story do so with spirit and without 
tediousnees. Heavy, deep thoughts 
should be made as light as possible. 
They should be expressed clearly, so that 
the ordinary reader can grasp them. It 
is desirable that the author disappear as 
completely as possible, and that the 
reader think only of his work; it is ne- 

ry that his motions be always 
:iis words always heard.” ’—Lo 

Sunday Sun.

2.76 oast 3.40
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ft I! Gen. Mnthelln’e House Damaged by Ao 

Infernal Machine.
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A representative of one of our leading dry- 
goods houses said yesterday that "this is tbe 
first week our travelers hâve bun out with 
domestic spring goods, and they are taking 
numerous orders for white and grey cottons, 
denims, docks, etc. Prices rule firm."

V
“For some reason or another the trade 

are buying more freely of the better kinds 
of dried fruits and letting the inferior stuff 
alone,” said a grocer yesterday. “Valencia 
raisiné, good quality, are going at 4 l-2o 

What can the proprietors of the properly and layers at 6o to 6 l-2c. London layers 
get for it in the open market to-day? Can | S2.25, black basket $3 and blue basket

$3.75. Payments are fair, and it ia sur
prising how many take advantage of cash 
discounts.”

1.25 cost 1.85
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Notice of Removal

the Government get a purchaser for it at 
$377,000? Can they get any one to 
buy it for 
known they cannot. When the Govern
ment has timber limits to sell it holds a

Guinane Bros’. THE DODGE$300,000? It is well
There is a good demand for buckwheat 

just now for shipment to the United States. 
“I have handled about 100,000 bushels this 
season,” said Mr. A. Campbell yesterday, 
“and it seems to be taking the,place of bar
ley. There is a fair crop in the Midland 
district and the average per acre will be 
about 35 bushels. It is now bringing 44c 
to 45c per bushel.”

In consequence of the dulness in the flour 
trade, with no outlet, bran is likely to rule 
firm. “ Many of the mills are closing 
down,” said Mr. C. Watts, “and bran is 
likely to be good property this season.”

The business failures m Canada for the
Dun

*■ WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COtit ! %
Monster Shoe House,-V. . tourpublic auction, and ascertains their value in 

that way. Let them follow the same 
method in selling the college property. The 
Government cannot allow ^he property to 
remain unproductive as it is at present. It 
must be sold. We don’t see why the city 
of Toronto should feel constrained to pur
chase the property just because the Govern
ment wishes to sell it. If we decide to buy 
it we should get it at its market value. 
That value will be found to be considerably 
under $300,000.

But again we take issue with The Globe 
and say that the city does not want the 
property, even at its market values The 
G lb be is very wide of the mark when 
it makes the statement 
objections to the park, except that of price, 
have been withdrawn. If the purchase of 
the property is ever submitted to a vote of 
the ratepayers it will be defeated by a large 
majority. The World has already detailed 
some of the reasons why the ratepayers 
don’t want the park. We do not consider 
it necessary to repeat those objections at 
the present time, as we have not much ap
prehension. that Mayor Fleming, now that 
he has been warned, will fly in the face of 
public opiniôn and undertake to commit 
the city to a $600,000 project without con
sulting the ratepayers. At the proper time 
we wilf have something to say on this 
branch of the case.

day.
have removed their City Offices 
and Wareroome to more commo

dious premises,214 Yonge - street. rTO ABOLISH TOLLQATÆ8.

68 King-street Westone wmen was vrigmauj _
by the Emperor, who has very exalted 

of the requirements of imperial
26ve more

All sizes kept In stock.views
state.

YA Cheap Amusement*
CMMENDADOR
ypORTWlNEl'

||feoebheerdibmB
L; oporto, 1

Park, although the company had been noti
fied to remove them. The warden and en
gineer were appointed to investigate.

The reeve of Etobicoke drew attention to 
the bad state of the Lake Shore-road 
through improper ballasting of the Mimioo 
Railway.

A long discussion followed as to whose 
duty it was to see to this, as the city had 
assumed the road.

Mr. Peterman presented a very elaborate 
scheme for the abolition of the tollgates 
of the York roads. After a long argument 
it was decided to lay the matter over.

A bylaw to appoint E. C. Pearson as 
High School Trustee in place of T. R. 
Wadsworth, deceased, was carried.

A communication was received asking for 
the dismissal of Constable Hodge. After 
discussion it was decided not to strike the 
constable off the list.

Canard Line Steamers.
Of the success of steamship lines, that of 

the Cunard is the most remarkable. If an 
examiner were to ask a student to name one 
of the greatest events in the bletory of the 
19th century and he were to answer, “The 
first voyage nf the Canard steamship 
Britannia in 1840,” he would be ablp to 
justify his reply by very good arguments. 
That event was the inauguration of 
ful revolution of the whole commerce of the 
world and the relations between its various 
countries, and it constituted an epoch in tbe 
history of progress almost unparalleled.

It was the commencement of systematic 
ocean steamship traveling, and it was from 
this beginning that there has been developed 
the mighty traffic of to-day.

One of the most remarkable facts in con
nection with the history of the Cunard Line 
is the wonderful immunity from accident, 
although hundreds of thousands of passen
gers and untold millions of letters have been 
conveyed across the storing Atlantic in their 
ships.

It is interesting to think of the time taken 
to cross the Atlantic in 1S40 and of the re
cent trips of the Lucania (5 days 12 hours 
and 47 minutes) and Campania (5 days 12 
hours and 7 minutes).

The managers in New York are Vernon 
H. Brown & Co., aud the Toronto represent
ative, A.,F. Webster, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

Sufferers from scrofulou 
member that after all else 
Bitters cures. This has been proved in thousands 
of cases.

x
1week number 41, according to R. 

& Co., as against 37 last week and 
previous week, 
in Ontario and Nova Scotia.

the
The chief increases were Ç»seen

ndon
cessa 
and h 1 -tihrrthat all IffThe Young Conservatives of Markham.

Two weeks ago the Young Conservative, 
of Markham formed an association and on 
Wednesday night of this week they held 
their first public meeting and adopted a 
constitution. After the business was over

VI G -Women Who Smoke cigarettes.
Women will smoke cigarette» if they 

wish to, and no argument against the 
little vice will stop them. Only one 
reason for ira relinquishment can move 
them, and that appeals to their vanity. 
A cigarette-smoking woman eventually 
loses her complexion and the color of 

In this age when

A Number of Arrests Made.
One of the sentry boxes close to where the 

bomb had been placed was blown to pieces. 
Two men have been found who say they 
saw the man who committed the outrage 
sitting on the steps at the principal entrance 
to the building a short time before the ex
plosion occurred. Experts have, .examined 
the contents of the bomb found in the oorri 
dor. They say it contained gunpowder 
mixed with a sort of chlorate. The explos
ive was contained in a large meat can. A 
number of arrests have been made. Among 
the prisoners is an Italian Anarchist named 
Carlo. It is reported that an hour before 
the explosion occurred he predicted a great 
calamity would happen in Marseilles 
shortly.

i

upur-
ealers can supoly you. 
DOUGLAS & Co., Montreal, 

Agents for Canada, isS
t I

they adjourned to the Franklin Home, 
where an oyster supper 
over 200 assisted. The chair was occupied 
by A. S! Allan, the president, and the vice 
chair by James Campbell. Addresses were 
made by XV. F. Maclean, M.P., E. B. Ryck- 
man, the Conservative candidate for the 
Local House, John Oliver, James Baird and 
Mr. Gallagher of Toronto, and bv Dr. 
Tamblyn, William Millikan, Col. Button 
and Mr. Speight. The meeting was of the 
most enthusiastic character, showing that 
the Young Conservatives of the riding were 
bent on securing Mr. Ryckman’s election in 
the forthcoming contest. A feature of the 
evening were songs by Mr. Baker and the 
instrumental selections by members of the

1\ Sole//I Awas held at which Mrs. Martha Beaant'a New Treatment
Absolutely cures nervous debility, impo- 

aud all their attendant evils. It
* 4

LIVER_ her teeth changes.
. beauty and health are considered cardi

nal possessions, it is queer that a yonng 
girl is willing to run the risk of ruining 
both by a silly freak. A number of Bos
ton women are known to smoke;, but 
they do so under the rose, and hope.per- 
hape, the effects will not be observed. 
Don’t flatter yourselves, mesdames, a 
tobacco expert has only to sit opposite 
you in a street-car to know what you 
can do in the cigarette line. Piquant ? 
Very, and also offensive to me who be
lieve in the sweet personality of woman. 
—Boston Herald.

[Burdock!tence
never fails. This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest in the brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vivacious spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. Circular free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
to Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

COMPLAINT
nnlatee the 

cheeses tb
jggMTO B.&B.

Bowels,
Blood, arouses 
Liver to it* proper 
action, end cures Bil
iousness and Sick Head
ache.

tne
the*•*

5
Bitters]

Mrs. Upton—I don’t know what to do 
with myself this afternoon. Give me 
three dollars for a ticket to the concert, 
and I’ll go there.

Hardy Upton—Really, Clara, I haven’t
but twenty-five cents, and-----

Mrs. Upton—Oh, well, give me that, 
and I’ll spend the afternoon shopping I

The Nationalization of the Liquor Traffic. 
* The Nationalist Association met last 
night, Dr. Lelia A. Davis, president, in the 
chair.

Mr. R. L. Thomson gave a very clear and 
comprehensive view of socialist movements 
the world over, and the,news from England 
respecting the nationalization of mines was 
greeted with cheers. Mr. T. W. Ban ton, 
president of the Trades and Labor Council, 
delivered a thoughtful and interesting ad
dress upon “The Public Control of the Li
quor Traffic.”

Four Good Suggestions.
We understand the Street Railway Com

pany is benefiting to the extent of a couple
of hundred dollars a day since it adopted — , n,L . .. , . ~
tie new transfer ticket. We tru.t "the ru- ^ memberahl[1 of over 75 name., and 

is true. At any rate, we accept it as ^-g wllj be increased at the forthcoming
meetings which are to be held twice a 
month for the winter.

WEAK MEN CUREDA Cane for the Ward*»*.
Warden Russell was last night honored by 

his colleagues of the County Council with * 
complimentary banq net at their old reliable 
resort, tbe Clyde Hotel. They also present
ed him with a fine walking stiek as a remem
brance of them and of his office. Mr. Rus
sell is a popular man in the county, has dis
charged bis office with credit and fairness 
enjoys the respect of both sides of politics, 
and is of a family which has a natural re
putation as representative farmers. 
Reeve Stephenson of York was
in the chair, aud J. A. Macdonald and 
Thomas Wallace in the vioe chairs. 
Speeches were made by Messrs. Mulock, 
Maclean. Dr. Gilmour, J. KL Macdonald. 
Clerk Eakins, Thomas Bull, Hartley Dewart 
aud many others. In regard to county affairs 
it was conceded all round that the*council 
had done a wise thing in beginning a policy 
of putting up stone and iron bridges on all 
the main roads in place of wooden ones 
Some good songs were provided by Mr. 
Wright and Deputy-Reeve Fogg rattled the 
bones in his inimitable way.

x_ FREE of Thea peace- Send as once for sealed dlreetfen.
Common Sense HomeeCnre for all 
men. ▲ certain permanent sure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, émissions and varieoeele. 
WEAK OROAMS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of references. 
Ad iron» . ; :> Y;

I
!i mor

true and tender a little advice to the com
pany on the head of it: »

1. The company ought to shelter the 
motormen. They have an important duty 
to perform. The lives and limbs of the 
public are in their charge. The publie 
safety demand» that the trolley charioteer 
should have every convenience essential to 
keepiog his head level and hie nerves 
steady. The cold in Toronto ie very in
tense at times and a few hours’ exposure to 

weather must, to some extent at least,

Kitchen Hints. ;
In baking bread or rolls put a sauce

pan of boiling water into the oven. The 
• steam will keep the crust smooth and

tender. The Dentists’ Annual Banquet.
Butter put into clean pots and well \ “Eat, drink and be merry” was certainly 

surrounded with charcoal will keep good the motto of the faculty and students of the 
for 12 months. . Royal College of Dental Snigeons at their
clo?hpu”°sl!tt7mSaf™ymand thick" eighth annual banquet at Webb’. l„t night, 
ri tue soot Rinse in cold water The students turned out in good numbers, 
before washing. If not entirely removed about 160 being present. Mr. Frederick L 
app°y lemon juice and dry in the eun. Wood, president of the dioner^occupied 

PMucl. of the heavy cake and bread i. ^.<=ha,r. Other, preeent were Dra J. B. 
the result of the o^° d«or being banged L. A Gillian,.'«d

Neariv ever^on^o^R J- Mackenzie for the faculty; Aid. 
as possible. Nearly every one opens it Satmderl for the City Council, Dean
gently enough. Geikie of ■ Trinity Medical College,

For bread and pastry have an oven S. C. Briggs erf Manitoba, W. G.
that will in five minutes turn B piece of young, representing Trinity Medical Col- 
paper dark brown. le ^ q* Noble, representing Toronto

For frying always put a pound or two Medical College; Dr. G. H. Cook and J. 
of fat in the pan. This is no waste, as cily dentists, and Messrs. Hibbard,
the same fat can be used over and over w jj. Chandler and F. Chandler. The 
by pouring it through a strainer into a &rrangements for the dinner were in the 
crock kept for the purpose.—New York |1&na* of Mr. Fred L.. Wood, president; 
World. J W. Bell, first vice; W. T. Griffin, second

vice; William F. Templar, secretary- 
treasurer, and C. A. Abbott, C. B. Tilley, 
G. A. Dewart, W. J. Bruce, W. E. Lundy 
and G. A. Matheson, and these gentlemen 
are to be congratulated on the great success 
that crowned their efforts. *■'

M. V. LU BON, 
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont#Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P.Q., had dyspepsia 

for 20 years* tried many remedies and doctors, 
it no relief. His ft] 

had a distressing poin ii 
and gradual wasting away of flesh, 
heard of and immediately commenced using 
Northrop and Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery. 
Tbe pains have left and be rejoices in the enjoy
ment of excellent health, in fact he is qdiie a

ppetite was very poor, 
ï his side and stomach, 

when he
North Toronto.

The work at the new mill has been stop
ped owing to the breaking of the air valve 
of the pump, which was broken while lower
ing the pump. Work cannot be resumed in
leas than a week.----- Mr. Alexander Dixon
is in bed suffering from inflammation of the 
lungs.

WATSONS COUCH DROPS :
Will give positive and instant relief to those saf
ering from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, eta, 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
«6new man. ft

World's Fair to Be Repeated.
Under the distinguished patronage of His

Honor Lieutenant-Governor and Mr. Kirk- ^ compllliIlt ere alwly,
Patrick Mr. Auam Brown of Hamilton baa cure(1 «-henfiiurdock Blood Bitters, the beat liver 
kindly consented to repeat bis magnificently regulator, ia used.

I illustrated lecture ou the World’s Fair at iu.™.»i.c..sMai-Association Hall on Monday evening next, P.P.A. Aldermanle Candidates,
tbe 20tb inet. Aldermanic candidates are cropping up

Holders of tickets unable to gain admission aU over town. Two ot the latest to an- 
ou Tuesday last will be entitled to use them _ ,on this occasion. n°uoce themseive. a. willing to suffer for

Plan opens at Nordbeimers’ Friday at 12 l the people are Matthew L. Alison, a 
o’clock noon and will be closed at 5 o’clock I traveler for Thomas Alison, and A, R. Wil- 
aharp on Monday evening, the 30th iust.

To prevent crowding the doors will be 
opened at 7 o’clock, one hour before lecture.

Specimen of views to be exhibited can be 
tbe window of the C.P.R., corner

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.

zero
benumb a man’s physical powers. When 
danger ia imminent the amount of power 
that can be developed by the right arm of 
the motorman is a highly important 
aideration. The caving of six feet in the space 
necessary to stop a car may mean the sav
ing of a life. The company muet not allow 
the cold to benumb the motorman. His 
mind should not be diverted by schemes to 
keep himself warm, 
power house that should at ail times be 
kept at its highest efficiency. Let the com
pany see to this.

2. The publie are dead struck on elec
tricity as a factor in modern life. People 
have an idea that if you turn the button 
nowadays yon can get just what you want. 
A few years ago the traveling public didn’t 
grumble overmuch at having to keep warm 

boots in Frank Smith’s 
But we are getting more fasti- 

years go by. Yesterday, for in- 
the average street car passenger 

stoves were not

KIRRVE I NBRVK BEANS f a new dlecoveirBEANS 1 EEv&E Fshirws

1 °^‘e- '

con-
tHacking coughs, obstinate colds and all throat 

and lung troubles are promptly cured by Norway 
Pine Syrup.

s troubles should re
falls Burdock Blood

* The Grene’ Parade.
The Royal Grenadiers mustered in the 

armory 541 strong last night. The com
manding officer announced the following 
promotions: Ptes. tf. Line, Chalmers, Ed
mondson, Brown, Harrison, Hammond to 
be corporals. The regiment will parade in 
drill order at the armory next Tuesday at 
8 p.m. On Thursday the regiment will 
parade Bt the armory at 9 Am. and proceed 
by special train to Lambton.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
banner route is tbe great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-ssreett, Toronto,

Thrown From Their Rig.
Last night about 8 o’clock William Mad

den and a friend were driving west in 
Queen-street, near Bathursfc-street. Their 
rig collided with'» wagon standing in front 
of Howell’s shoe store. Madden and his 
companion were thrown out. Madden was 
picked up unconscious and attended by Dr. 
Little of Spadina-avenue. He was badly 
bruised and received an ugly 
eye. The other man was cut and scratched. 
The horse was captured.

liamson, grocer, Eslher-street and Grange- 
They will run i$ Ward 4, aud will 

be backed by the P.P.A.
His right arm is a avenue.

Mi He Dutch Process\ seen in 
King and Yonge-streets. Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma, bron

chitis, but cure them by using Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. ________

Rapid Growth of Berlin.
So rapid has been the growth of the 

German capital that the municipality of 
Berlin finds its spacious town hail in
adequate to ite needs, and an adjacent 
plot of ground has been purchased at a 
cost of 5,000,000 marks for the erection 
of new offices. On the other hand, the 
scheme for laying out and embellishing 
the surroundings of theroval palace has 
been rejected by the citv elders, and the 
tone of various inspired articles in the 
semi-official press proves that consider
able annoyance iz felt in court circles. 
Should the municipality persist in its 
present unfriendly attitude it is plainly 
hinted that the court will shorten its 
stay at Berlin, and perhaps ultimately 
make Potsdam its permanent residence. 
Although of a coetl) |-haracter the palace 
scheme which has been rejected falls 
-err much short of the more ambitious

No Alkalies
Excellent Reasons exist why Dr.

Eclectrlc Oil should be used by pe 
with affections of the throat or lungs, sores upon 
the skin, rheumatic pain, corns, bunions, or ex
ternal injuries. Tne reasons are that it Is 
speedy, pure and unobjectionable, whether taken 
internally or applied outwardly.

Mitobell Did Not Steal the Turkeys.
The evidence against John Mitchell at 

the Assize Court yesterday was of a purely 
circumstantial nature. He was charged 
with stealing 13 turkeys from James Smith 
of East Yoi k on the night of Nov.. 1. The 
case has been aired in Squire VVingfield’s 
court. The jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty. ______________________

Thomas’ 
rsons troubled

— or—Personal
James Masson of Owen Sound, M.P. for 

North Grey, is registered at the Rosin.
Rev. T. B. Hyde, for four years pastor of 

Mr. Moody’s church in Chicago, has accept
ed the pastorate of the Northern Congrega
tional Church.

Mr. 8. F. McKinnon left for the European 
markets on a purchasing trip per S.8. Lahn, 
sailing from New YorklSov. 13. He will be 
away about six weeks.

Mr. E. M. Play ter from the head office has 
been appointed to succeed the lato Mr. Brad
ley as manager of the East Toronto branch 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, corner Queen- 
street east and Broad view-avenue. Hi* popu
larity at the head office and while relieving 
managers at the various branches of tbe 
bank guarantees for the customers and the’ 
branch in tbe East Eud courteous and con
siderate treatment.

Other Chemicals m

)cat over the 1 are used in the 
W preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S
Through Wagner Vestibule Blnffel Sleep 

log car Toronto to Now York 
via West altore Route.

The West shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.6Sp.se. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.UL Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.» a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 11.60 p.na

A Phrenologist In Hurd Lack.
William Lightheart, who claims to be a 

phrenologist, was arrested laet night charg
ed with vagrancy.

<:Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs.
A Policeman Charged With Assault.
P.C. Brisbin, 117, was charged in the 

Police Court yesterday with aggravated as
sault on Charles J. Flick, 196 Ter&ulay- 
street. Flick says that on Guy Fawkes 
night Brisbin attacked him with a stick and 
beat him severely. The defence is that 
Flick was one of a disorderly crowd that 
the police were trying to disperse. The 
case was adjourned untü Monday next.

ast Cocoa-by burying their
peastraw. 
dious as% ID

pure and soluble, ] 
It has more than three timeS 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and 1» far more eco

nomical, coiling less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. ----------------

étstance,
wondered why the electric

lend their kindly assistance in 
new heaters in the

made to
heating the can. The 
dead of winter sometimes find it beyond 
their power to make the can comfortable, 
but they are tally equal to the task re
quired of them in the fall or on each a day 
aa yesterday. Th. publie expect the

I

0
Sir Walter Ralrigli

would have revelled in the Student’s Mixture 
perfection and its 
it will please you.

Everybody suffering from dysnepeléehould use 
Burdock Blood Bitten and be cureoNnake no 
mistake, get the genuine B.B.B.

Sold by firoeers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mm >
Holloway'S Corn Cure Is the medicine to re

move all kinds of corns and wart* and only costa 
the small Stub of twenty-five cents.iposition is 

Try it onoe;
o. Its com 
delicious.com- J
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a I- PASSBNGKR TBAÏT1C.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.•JILTED AVTBB IS TEARS' COVBT.GUNSI VICTORIA'S GREAT TIOTQBT.

The Athenteam Ten-Pin Bowlers Beaten 
hr 141 Point».

V iotoria ten-pin bowlere gare the Athen- 
æum players a bad set-back last night in a 
12-a-eide match. Halt the men were et 
each club. In Hnron-atreet the Vice were 
up 65 points, and on their own alleys the 
Atheneeumi were 82 down, giving the 
Victoria» a majority of 147 points, as fol
low» :

HEAD AND SHOULDERS 
other blood-THE HOCKEY SEiSON 4P" ’6CHING. CUNARD LINE.CUNARD S.S. LINEabove ev

purifier, stands Doctor ! 
Pierce’s Golden Medical , 
Discovery. Bee the evi
dence of it. It’s sold in 
every case, on trial. If I 
it ever fails to benefit or ; 
cure, you have your 
money back.

In restoring your 
strength, when you’re 
“run-down” and '“used- 
up;” in cleansing your 
blood from every impur
ity, whether it’s a simple 
eruption or the worst 

scrofula ; and in building up wholesome 
flesh, when you’re thin and weak—there’s 
nothing to equal the *“ Discovery.” In every 
disease caused by a torpid liver or impure 
blood, it’s the only guaranteed remedy.

Mrs. Ki-izabsth J. Bushwaw, of Sidney, 
Ohio, writes: “ My little boy was so afflicted 
with liver trouble and other diseases that our 
family physician said he could not live. In 
fact, they all thought so. X gave him Dr. 
Pierce’s uolden Medical Discovery and Pelleta 
and they saved his life. We have used the Dis
covery ’ tor throat and bronchial trouble, and 
found such perfect relief that we can recom
mend it very highly."

ft4 cry other blood- 
stands DoctorA Breach of Promise Suit For $80,000-

Hii Three Presents.
Monbob, Mich., Nov. 16.—A sensational 

trial m
Second Annual Meeting of h Toronto 

Junior League—The Victoria» Or
ganised—loo Chips.

eo7k Every Saturday from New 
York.

WINTER HATH» 
Now In Force.breach of promise suit is now on 

the Circuit Court in this city. Mary Beau- 
bien brought suit against Willian R°»an 
for $20,000 damages. She has been a 
widow 15 years. About 11 months after 
her husband's death William began calling 
on her and has kept it up until about a 
year ago, when they parted. Mrs. Beau- 
bien is 45 years old and Ronan is 51. De 
has been engaged as baggageman for a 
number of years by the Lake Shore Rail
way and has been getting a good salary. 
People think he is good for the amount she 
sues for.

She claims he has occupied her time for 
15 years. They were formally engaged 
three years after he began his courtship, 
and she says she even went so far as to 
have her wedding clothes made. He con
tinually made different excuses for delaying 
the marriage. He has, she declares, given 
her but three presents in 15 years, a 15- 
oent bottle of cologne, 20 yards of bleached 
cotton and a prayer book. The case will 
continue for several days, and it is expec
ted the defence will make things lively be
fore the case is over.

A large assortment from the 
world's best makers at close 
prices.

ed
There was a splendid attendance of re' 

preaentativea laat evening at the annual 
meeting of the Toronto Junior Hockey 

Dealers! address “Wholesale League in Keaohie’a parlor». There were
representative» present from Victoria Colt*. 
Granite Colts, Varsity II., Trinity II., Os- 
go ode it, Toronto IL and Parkdale (laat 
year’s Capitals).

The Tecumaehs were also represented,and 
late in the evening admitted to member
ship.

The following officers were elected:
Hon. president, George A. Cox; presi

dent, H. M. Irish; vice-president, R. G. 
Fitzgibbona; secretary, A. F. Barr; trea
surer, W. Windeyer; committee, H. C. 
Cox, Toronto; G. C. Crawford, Granite; 
W. H. Lament, Toronto; F. G. Upper, 
U.C.C.

A. F. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. King and Yonge-ats.BEAVER 8. S. LINE ■5
!

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Ratee Apply To

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Department.”
AT TH» JLTB1NAVE CLOT. Bermuda Nassau, Florida. Cuba Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira. Italy. Egypt. Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or Independent 
tours as passengers may elect

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.
Agency Canadian and New York Trane* 

Atlantic Lines, Trans-Pacific Lines, Mediter
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign Lines, 
Local Lines.

luX ! W. A. QEDDSSi
|_______69 Yonge-street. ed

« jiPBftB ! AGENTS FOB THE FOLLOWING LINES; RAm nw nmvtmto, Aun
1 PIlMADn C e nn The Great Flyers BARLOW CU M B ERLAN D

36kS uUNAKII o.b- uUe to Europe. General Steamship and Todrlst Agency,SEPTS! BEAVER LINE To Europa. T- - - - - - =r
NETHERLANDS LINE To Europe. AMERICAN LINE. 
HAMBURC-AMERtCAN PACKET GO-

Athenaeum.Victoria. . -----
A F Jones...................701 C H Riggs.i£uSr. « w*KSm»........c»
A G Llghtbourne... 681 W B Milligan............ 570
WH Ketcbum.......... 668 10 Currie................. M6

654 J Haldenberry 
T J Llghtbourne.... 691 G C Browne

A
759

»

BYONOtSTREEsTjoRONTO. 602J H Horsey
... 699 

Total.............8775I % Total........................8867
OK THE VICTORIA ALLEYS.

498 J Hall—orth............ K8
.. 685 F Whitehead......... 683
.. 679 W Hayes.......
. 694 J Anderson..
. 514 W Broadfoot

D1RECTUM-RLIX RRCE IS OFF.I
H Baines.?.. ..O K Maddison..
J J Threlkeld ..
A Ridout...........
FO Cayley....

Total................
Grand total 
Majority for the Vies, 147 points.

The Flyers Did Not Go at Myetle Fark- 
M on roe Salisbury Was Net Too 

Confident—Booing Results.
Boston, Nov. 16. —The match race at 

Mystic Park, between Alix and Directum, Victorias Elect Officers,
postponed from yesterday, was to-day de- The fifth annual meeting of the Victoria
dated off. Hockey Club waa held last night at the club A Bemar,Bble 0o. L.gg.d Athlete.

Monroe Salisbury waa not certain that house, Huron-atreet. About 50 member» Although he has but one lag, E. E.
Directum oould’ defeat Alix. The race waa were present. With the addition of some jj00re, a member of the Young Men’s 
for $5000 a aide. Jack Carry, the driver of new cracks the Vice should make a brilliant Christian Association of Macomb, Ill., ia 
Alix, said she haa shown a mile in 2.05over showing thia winur. „ possessed of oonsiderable athletic ability,
a alow track since the terrible nine-heat proaij °WMaior Coabv president S. He oan rise to a height of eight feet in a 

rh-WhlCb *rv WO,° invhe fr“;tor-*U lr0‘ Alfred Junes; vice-preaident, AS. MoVity; pole vault, and in the running high jump is 
. 1)lrect“m, “ °one “ w‘r 1 bon. aecretarv-treasurer, J. Æ. Thompson; able to clear the bar at a height of 5 foot 3

üt.» wTv* AeC?Ki °I -15 V4>z“i,™ii committee, t)r. Parkyn, Percy Stevenson inches. In making the jump he hops about 
bli1l*ar<1 table track at Nashville, and Bedforg jonea; delegate» toO.H.A.,Dr. 30 feet, makes a straight jump, rises close 

and und.r the most favorable conditions. ParkvDi p. Stevenson and A. S. McVity. to the string and land, on his foot very 
ii -i^sl£?naSe' brother to Patron The Vica had a remarkably successful gracefully. He seldom falls. In the pole 

and Prodigal. Her dam is by Attorney | Beagon last winter, winning 10 of their 14 vault he obtains the necessary force for the 
and second dam by General Hatch. She matcbel played. Four of their men were moat part in the spring and in the uses of 
btainia a record of 2.10 at Lexington.Ky., on tbe combination with Osgoode Hall that hie arma, depending little on the run. 

last aeaaop aa a 4-year-old. Shegoea with je[eatej Winnipeg. This year they will be Moore is 18 years old and weigh» about 
a seven ounce forward ahoe and wear, no lt thened by Warden of Montreal, 130 pounds. He lost hia right leg jost be- 
boota or toe weights. Alii is just a bit Brummet[ anj afcoupte of fast Winnipeg low the knee, when he was 8 years old, in a
fretful in a large field, but as serene as a men The vWVilf begin practice at once railroad décident.
summer day agamat one contestant It is I ,he boardl ° His unharmed leg measures three inches
claimed she has shown quarters in 29 secs., -------- m0re around the thigh than the same leg of
a 1.56 gait. A mile m 2.0y4 in a field Looking S’or Mr. Pnck. a young man of the same weight and similar
of nine ahowa aha has acme ginger. The Bankers have not yet been heard build, and is about twice as strong as the

A very great many turfmen will be disap- fr0_ aad their league had a lively season leg of a young man who is capable of doing
pointed because it was necessary to declare ,Mt 6 the same Lati with hi. two tegs. Hi. leg
on the match. I The champioB Granites will be ready is described as a bundle of knotted muscles

Lento Won At 40 To 1. I when the season opens. Their annual meet- and cords. J____
CurrON, Nov. 16.—First race, 6 fur- Week' „ . . w » „ Mitchell and Corbett Sign Articles.

The Granite Rink was flooded Wadnes- xr..„ xr„. i« Mifak.il and forday, but yesterday’s frost waa not sufficient Nlw York’ N, ,,16’ Mitchell and C
to make enough ice for curling or hockey. bett have signed the articles to fight at 

The Tecumseha will likely play their Jack.onville Jan 25, and have agreed on 
matches in Mutual-atteet. The Caledonians M E. Moore of New York a. referee.

Third race, 61-2 furlongs—Wheeler, even, have the biggest expanse of covered ice in It was agreed to wager only «5000 a aide 
1; Restraint 2, Chiswick 3. Time 1.26. the citv, and their rink will likely be the on the result, and the balance of the $20,000

Fourth race, 1 mile—Commanche, 6-5, 1; ,cene 0"f Bome lively game» this winter. now in David Blanchard a hand» will be da-

McDuff 2, Madatoneff Time 1.25. °.oloek {or tbe purpose of organizing a rln6'
Sixth race, 5 furlongs-Mabel Glenn 21, hook club and losing up the aeason’a

1; Lizzie 2, Duke John A Time 1.04 3 4. | bnlin^ A11 member, are requested to be
present.

m
l.ee.e 407

502

,.,^S646 Total..2580 
....6508 Grand total....6609 Fast Ships—SS. NEW YORK. SS. PARIS.

CABINS AT WINTER KaW.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 
72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

Southampton arid Hamburg.

QUEBEC LINE To Bermuda., 

CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans 

OCEAN LINE To Savannah 

COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 
MALLORY LINE To Galveston and Florida 

ANCHOR LINE To Europe.
Agent. for H. GAZE & 80X9’ Issue to all 

pares of the world.
W. A. GEDDES,

Agent, 69 Yonge-street.

AMUSEMENTS. __

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

THE FAMOUS MARIE

-W

L WarWBL SOUTH
BERMUDA, S

FLORIDA,
All Winter Resorts

A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 
N.E. Comer King and Yonge-streets.

BI> FROST AND ICR.

Georgia People Jubilant at the Ending of 
the Yellow Fever Season.

Brunswick, Gar, Nov. 16.—Frost and 
ice formed in Brunswick and the surround
ing country this morning and the jubilant 
people are celebrating the event. Laat 
scenes of the Brunswick epidemic are clos
ing fast and the town will soon resume its 
business. At Jessup, Ga., ice formed a 
quarter of an inch thick and Surgeon Mur
ray wired Surgeon Wyman the following: 
‘‘Good frost last night. Quarter inoby ice. 
Recommend removal of cordon now, and as 

as disinfection is completed, which 
will be to-morrow, that trains will be al
lowed to stop.” Only two new cases of 
fever were reported to-day.

Grand English Opera Co.
TO-NIGHT.........

Tavary. Pevny, Behrens, Stephens, Clarxe.
TO-MORROW MATINEE........................CARMEN

...TROVATORE

..............................PAOLIACCI
and Scenes from Lucia. JAMAICA

8, J. SHARP, 
Manager

BAT. EVENING........... ..........
OPERA
HOUSE ANCHOR LINEGRAND 1

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.
United States Mall Steamships

FOR"171 OR SALE OR TO LET—THE WBLL- 
Jj known hotel at the Cataract, known as the 
Queen’s. The proprietor, Mr. Rust, wilt either 
sell or lease this hotel at reasonable rates: will 
take part cash, balance mortgage. For further 
particulars apply to J. Rust, proprietor, Queen’s 
Hotel, Cataract.

sale of seats

BEGINS THIS MORNING GLASGOW 1 LONDONDERRYFor Next Week’s Engagement ofsoon From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West S4th-et 
Anchoria, Nor. 18, noon: Circassia, Nov. 25,8 p.m. 
Cabin.$46 and upwards; Second Cabin, $50-.Steer
age, lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information apply 
to Henderson Bros., agents,? Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

“Ihe Feeing IfQSter”
DeKoven and Smith’s Great Opara Comique.^ 

Prices—25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50.

I
TO BENT

mo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
J. by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri
vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 19 Vincent-street._______

WO VND UP AFTER 27 TEARS.

Liquidation of the Bank of Overend, Gur
ney Co. Completed.

London, Nov. 16—After 27 years the 
liquidation of the affairs of the Overend, 
Gurney Co. (limited) was completed to-day. 
The firm was a private banking concern 
that on May 10, 1866, failed, with liabili
ties amounting to £11,000,000. In 1865 
the private firm was transformed into a 
limited liability company witn a capital of 
£5,000,000 in 100,000 shares of £50 each. 
The company became involved through the 
bankruptcy of Pinto, Percy, Ashby & Co., 
and when it became known that the house 
was trading beyond its capital there was a 
heavy drop in its shares. The company 
applied to the Bank of Ireland for assist
ance, but after an examination of its books 
theft bank decided that no assistance that 
could be given would be effectual. The 
company was therefore forced to suspend. 
The final winding up of its affairs shows 
that the shareholders lost £32 per share. 
The total loss amounted to £3,200,000.

GEORGE McMURRICiI, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

84 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.ROME IN CANADA WHITE STAR LINEHELP WANTED.
Two great lectures by Margaret L. Shepherd 

In the Auditorium, Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
Between Mew Yerk and Liverpool via Queen»* 

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this Une carry only a 

strictly limited number in the FUST and SEC
OND CABIN

m WENT Y SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS _L for white work. Gale Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Mlndny-lane. Bw
TDARBER WANTED; ONCE. 848 K1NG-
X-Jt street east.__________________
\\TANTED—GOOD, LIVE. ACTIVE RIPltE1 
W tentative in this city and vicinity, to take 

agency for our Koalloe Fuel Saver and Fumlga- 
tor. A reliable article. Good profit. Factories, 
hotels and families readily use this compound.

with stamp The Koaline Fuel Co., Wind-

r longs—Mohican, 5-1, 1; Woodchopper 2, 
Persistence 3. Time 1.19.a SUNDAY, NOV. 19

Second race, 5 furlongs—Lento, 40-1, 1; 
Tornado 2, Runaway 3. Time 1.06 1-2.

1Lectures to both ladies and gentlemen at 3 and 
8 o’clock. Subject at 3 p.m.: “The Influence of 
the Confessional in our Canadian Homes and 
Politics.” Evening at 8 o’clock, subject: “SbaU 
Canada Submit to Rome? or Who Should Edu
cate the Future Voter, the Church or the State?”

Admission at each leeture, 15 cents.

accommodations, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths to nsssssary.

Bales, pleas, ele., from ill agents of the Une, or -
T.W. JONES

General Canadian Agent WYom-et, Torenta,

hi

a Add
•or, Ont i

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

The New Prices a Success.
A DARK SECRET

Every evening, with matinees Tuesday, Thurs-
balcony 

from

Intercolonial Railway.» ARTICLES FOR SALE.
' 0FFICE FURMTORE ^OF ^ ALL b^CRIP-Turf Topics

Flip Flap at 7 to 1 landed her owners n
-_____ lot of money at Hawthorne on Tuesday.

How Yule silled the Quaker.. Quarrel nt 10 to 1 ran unplaced in the
Remoree 107, Stonington 107, Sam Bryant I Yale’s dignified cannot succumb to Penn’s third race, 4J furlongs, at Gloucester yea- 
105, Belwood 103, Sir George II. 102, Beaa | ecore agaiMt them with a true sportsman- t*r.d*y- , m t

ssr & rjTirsasst tar ga-“r-- -*
8b3h 91 "1Chl arOD1"’ ^°mmy D‘75n beU’ÏLexingtoa^eH for the BMining«^trTck

Second race, 5-8 mile—Finance 115, the kind had come under hia notice, nor , j 6 *
Mamie B. filly 108, Tornado, Hartford 105, did any of the team know of any incidente y
Yucatan 99, Bessie D., King Kelly 102, of the game which ju.tified in the very The favorite, were uniformly successful 
The Joker 100, Play or Pay, George F. smallest degree euch accusations. He at Gloucester yeatirJay when Weatcheater, 
-■ - ■ -- v. .. h—-v-j at the etory of “Bntterworth’s Artillery, Censor, Equity, Ontario and

Vendetta won.

\1
On and after Mendav.the 11th September, 1888, 

through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday exeepted) as follows: ft

Logan Down to etart To-Day. < 
Clifton, Nov. 16.—First race, 7*8 mile— street, Toronto.day and Saturday. Prices—Gallery 10c,

20c, entire lower floor 30c. Box office open
for sale of reserve seats without extra 250 OOOX^>A?-“ £

per 1000. Call and see them at G. A. Weese, 
wholesale jobber, 48 Yonge, oor. WeUlngton.

9 am. 
charge.

Next week—‘The Black Flag.”

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
RatiWaV . « a • a a ah a « « a. .eaeaaea.e 20.15

Leave Toronto by Canadian
Pacific Railway..........................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railwavfrona Bouaventure- 
street Depot......

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Windsor-
street Depot........... mis........

= Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from D
housie-eodare Depot...........

Leave I^vis.*»»»....«•
Arrive River Du Loup., 

da TroU Pistol* 
dd. Blmou.ti...
da 8ta Flsvle.........
da OsmnbaUton.

1
I
i *1.10 8.10

JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA
. *» Hounsr -------

Matinées Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday.

One week commencing Monday. Nov. 18, Wil
liam ahd WitUAlNewell in “THE OPERATOR” 

Prices always the same, 16, 25, 36 Mid 60 cents. 
Next attraction—Bobby Qaylor In “ Sport Mo- 

AllMter."

VETERINARY.VAN HORNE'S TACTICAL MISTAKE,

Die Letter te C.P.R Stockheldere So 
Described.

London, Nov. 16.—[Telegram special.]— 
The Financial Times says editorially that 
Mr. Van Horne’s letter to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway stockholders looks like a 
tactical mistake. The opinion is expressed 
on all hands that the occasion is not-suffi
ciently pressing for such a counterblast. 
Conservative investors believe C.P.R.strong 
enough to disregard all idle reports.

The Westminster Gazette, in an editorial 
dealing with the same subject, says that 
the writing of the letter may be an unwise 
step. While the judgment of Mr. Van 
Horne may be open to debate, it cannot 
justifiably be said that the letter is in an 
way a concession of weakness.

Importance of Kalnoky's Visit.
London, Nov. 16.—Count Kalnoky’a

visit to Monza is regarded throughout 
Europe as of the greatest 
ance. The newspapers of 
as the principal German, Italian and 
Austrian journals give the greatest prom
inence to the visit and speculate on the 
causes.

7.4ft.............................................. .
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Teraper.oce-.trwt rriaelpal 
assistants In attendance dey or night.________ '__

a
80.4D

BILLIARDS.
14.40

16.06;
19.05

±ne uoxer lUU, nay or ray, veorge d. smallest 
Smith 99, Lorinda 98, Sprite 97, Holly- laughed at 
wood 96, Evelyn Carter filly, Bonnie Lee bite,” and said it would make a good title 
filly 94. for a dime novel, and had about as much

Third race, 5-8 mile—Tartarian 109,Past-1 foundation in fact. It would take an ogre 
master 
Plebeian 102

"YDILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
D price and easy terms, Milliard goods of 

every description: ivory amr celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley belle, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’08 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto.

ElLM-ST. METHODIST CHURCH ............. 20.41With the reduction in the purses which 
went into effect on the Gloucester track on 
Monday the entries seem to be more numer
ous than before.

It is understood that overtures have been 
made from America for the purchase ot 
Ladas, but it is, of course, in the highest 
degree improbable that any sum, however 
large, would tempt Lord Rosebery to part 
with the son of Hampton. Sir J. Blundell 
Maple has been asked by one of the princi
pal American breeders to put a price on 
Royal Hampton, and in reply has stated 
that he has no wish to sell the horse at any 
prbe whatever.—Newcastle Chronicle.

George Williamson, the English steeple
chase jockey, has returned to Leicester 
from Austria after a successful season. He 
finished at the head of the winning jockeys, 
as last year, and wound up by securing the 
Austrian Grand National, a race he won 
three years ago.

W. D. Grand will conduct another very 
important horse show sale commencing at 
Madison Square Garden Monday, Novem
ber 20. Over 200 entries have been made 
for this sale, and Mr. Grand becomes en- ) 
thusiastic when he writes of them. The 
best known ot the consignors are Mr. Hen- 
drie, Hamilton, Ont., who sends a number 
of his prize-winners; O. fi. P. Belmont of 
New York; the Woodland Park Farm, 
Frank M. Ware, Newport, R.L; Leonard 
Boyne, New York; Howard Hayden and 
W. A. Harder, Jun., Hudson, N.Y. The 
catalogue includes pairs, single drivers, 
cobs, hackneys, hunters, trotters and 
saddle animals. Mr. Grand anticipates 
the most sensational sale of his life.

Shift
S4.4S &CO N c

-----  “ "" Blight, Mr
.... LM107, Clement 104, Play or Pay 102, to bite through a canvas jacket," a sweater 

I'leneian 102, The Misa Gelding 99, Caros- and an undershirt, 
lite, Wood ban, Heads or Tails 97, Compra- When asked about the treatment his own 
dor 92, Miss Bess 89, Hiram 87, Lady men had received he said they liad no com- 
Marv, Deceitful; Julia 84. plaint to make. He himself had a bad con-

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Logan 112, tusion of the eye from a bW of Murphy e 
Charade 110, Kilkenny 107, Commanche fist. Everyone on the field saw Hmkey 
102, Old Pepper 98. Lucky Clover 90, strike Knipe with no provocation from the 
Lizzie 85 latter except that he had made a “touch-

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Billet Doux colt down.” The same p'ayer jumped with hia 
104, Charlie Wilaon, Miracle, Detroit 102 knees on Osgood s neck after the letter had 
each; Capt. Wagner 101, Early Blossom, called “down. McCrea repeatedly struck 
Gloriana, Dalysrian, Minnie J., Tom Karl Wharton about the face and head, and 
yg • pulled off deliberately the protecting baud-

Sixth race, 3 mile—Tom Flynn, Benja- Uge from hi. swollen and inflamed ear, 
min. Eclipse, Lord Motley, Vagabond 122 although doing so caused agonizing pain; 
each, Crocus 119, Plenty, Mamie B. B„ but the Pennsylvania team, he said, accept- 
Azrael, Jim Fagin 119 each, Trorka colt ed those occdrrencee as unpleasant incidents
117, Khaftan, Halcyon, Cheisa 114, Towns- of an exciting game and had no wish to
end 119. dwell upon them or aak for sympathy.

--------  Captain Mackey said finally that it
How Pittsburg Phil's *10 Bill Grow. seemed to him remarkable that neither the 
Chris Smith, Pittsburg Phil, the plunger, umpire nor the referee, nor the reporters of 

who is to sell out hia stable of runners, hoe the New York papers, nor the audience in
general had seen anything of the shocking 

, behavior about which euch a wail now 
He was boro at Patneaville, O., 36 years come5 (rom New Haven. On the other 

ago. During the oil excitement he went to hand, thousands of persons saw Hinkey hit 
the oil country and learned to gamble Knipe, an act for which under every rule 
there. He had indifferent lack until two of the game he deserved instant dieqnalifi-

.»«, h..... » e-»;--.ssiis
$10 bill up to $20,000 and the $20,000 8u„„geslion of the sort waa made to the urn- 

«P to $50,000 iu .peculation, in the Louis- ■** who doabtleaa did not happen to see 
ville, Covington and St. Louis pool rooms. I ”a ’

Then he bought the horses Ashen and 
Hyfatia, had poor luck with them, but 
added Van Buren to bis string and did’bet
ter. In the fall of 1891 he bought Yo Tam-

I147do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle.....Mrs. Maexele.ii of Hamilton. Mrs.

Harold Jarvis of Detroit, Mr. Geo. Fox,Violinist; 
Mr. H. M. Blight and the Choir. Admission 96c. 
Concert at 8 o'clock.

i' 4.05
6.80 16.88 

10.80 18.49 
..... 13.80 S3.H0

The buffet sleeping ear And other ears of ex
press trais leaving Montreal at 7.4ft o’cloek run 
through to Halifax without ebange. The trains 
to Halifax and 8t. John run through ts their
‘•*r?££MUrcoi..W Railway are 
heated by steam from Ihe locomotive, and thoee 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levin are 
lighted by «leglristty.

All train, are ran by eastern standard time.
Tor tickets and all Information in regard te 

fares, rate, of freight, train arrange- 
ia, stera *»ÿyi^EÀTHERgT0N
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
M Rossin House Block, York-etreet. Toronto 

D. FOTTIMGEK, General Manager.
Railway OSeé, Menoton, N.B.. 8th Sept. 1818.

do. Moncton...... v
M £ ME:::;

t-T' ART.
Swore Allegiance to Emperor William. 
Berlin, Nov. 16.—Troops from, the Ber- 

y lin, Spandau, Charlottenburg and Lychter- 
felde barracks took the oath of allegiance 
to Emperor William yesterday. For the 
first time in the history of the Prussian 
troops on an occasion like this the men car
ried no rifles. Side arms were the only 
weapons carried. All the soldien, officers 
and men were on foot.

»□AK HALL-r/
;l-v 118-111-119-181 Klng-aL Bast

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL
DAIRY.

1 /^VAKVILLE DAIRY —478 YONGE-STREET— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk; supplied 
retail only. Fred. Bole, proprietor. I:political import- 

London as well IGANANOQUE monuments.

DRY EARTH CLOSET; SSSHF”Test of Electric Canal Boats, 
Rochester, Nov. 16. —The preliminary 

test of electric navigation on the oanal ha. 
been postponed from to-day until to-mor
row. The public teat will take place Sat
urday. ______ _______

west indu».A Testimonial. One of Many,
GEORGE TAUNT, E«q„,Toronto: .____

Dear SIB.-1 coneldar the Gananoqoe Dry -QRtVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
Earth Closet Indi.penrahle In erery SICK ROOM. ^ notes and mortgage. Petley S Co., 1») 
It. mode of construction is .ueh that it could not | Yonge-street.
be improred upon from a sanitary .tandpolat , LAK(iË AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS

Nor. 15,’93. ... (£ii„i"„!.6nu. Toronto A to loan at low r»t«. Read. Read & Knight.
145 College-areaue. Toronto. | ^j^ltor^ i 75 Klng-«treet east. Toronto, ed

MSd V !
ou°„l1?roEa«h,0a07e"e,U.,'e“d|n^oau,0ru.0,. Pfflley^er0'» %SS£o2Si 
perfectly odorlera. Study the health ot your T>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
wife vour children, and save your own pocket. JL small sums at lowest current rales. Api^y 
Price ouly $5, complete. For sale by Maelaren, Macdonald, Merritt <fc Shepley, Barris-

7 GEORGE TAUKT, | ten, 28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.______________ _
67 and 69 Jarvis-street, Toronto.

FINANCIAL.No Amnesty For French Political Exiles, 
Paris, Nov. 16.—At a Cabinet council 

held to-day it was decided that the Gov
ernment should oppose the proposal to ex
tend amnesty to political exiles.

Colombia’s President Takes Poison. 
Panama, Nov. 16.—It is said General R. 

Munez, President of the United States of 
Colombia, recently swallowed poison. It 
is alleged by his friends ttyu the poison was 
taken by mistake, but in other circles it is 
thought the President acted with deliber
ation. The assertion is made that the act 
was due to ill-health and increasing political 
troubles.

BERMUDA
street Railway Transfer.,

Mayor Fleming had a talk with President 
McKenzie of the Toronto Railway Company 
last night regarding the transfer trouble. 
Mr. McKenzie «aid the present system of 
transfer waa only a trial and aa soon aa the 
company got a transfer system perfected 
there would be no further trouble with 
passengers.

48 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS,
St. Croix, St. Kltte,

Antigua, Guadaloupe,
Dominion, Martini 

St. Luola and 
EVERY tO DAYS.

For beautifully Illustrated literature deserlp- 
tite of resorts, steamers, routes, eta, apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SB. Agent, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto. 188

'
had a remarkable career.

Barbados,OkTGAGKS, 
other eecuri- 
Agent and V

ed
I

i ran a
185

IThe Local in a Line er Two.
The City Council will meet to-night,
Salvatori Cairo, charged with perjury, 

was acquitted at the Assize Court yesterday.
The Sproule property, 134 Yonge-street, 

22x90 feet, has been purchased by the Caw- 
tbra estate for $30,000.

For stealing a gun from H. Williams „ 
Co., Esplanade-street, William Fowler and 
Bartholomew Callaghan were yesterday 
sent to the Central.

Austin Budd was yesterday sent to jail for 
30 days for the theft of a wringer and a set 
of harness from Arthur Webber and Eliza 
Williams.

The City Engineer has decided to lay a 
permanent sidewalk in Carlton street, be
tween Seaton and Yonge-streets. He wauts 
to know what kind of sidewalk the property- 
owners would prefer.

Fted Harris, an employe at MoMaster Col
lege, fell down stairs yesterday morning and 
dislocated one of the bones of the right fore
arm at the elbow. He was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital, where the dislocation was re
duced.

The Toronto Permanent Orchestra Exe
cutive Board have selected Mr. I. E. 
Suckling as concert manager. Mr. Suck
ling has accepted and will enter upon bis 
duties in that connection at an early date.

A new trial has been granted in the suit 
of Flight v. The City and Suburban Rail
way. Flight, who is a Dovercourt peddler, 
sued for 8200 for the demolition of his fish 
wagon by a trolley, but was non-euited.

Thomas Pullbrook of Barrie, who amused 
himself by discharging a number of shots 
from a revolver at Strachan-avenue and 
King-street the other night, was sent to 
Central Prison for 18 months by the Police 
Magistrate yesterday. Reports from Barrie 
were to the effect that he was a tough cus
tomer.

A letter was handed in late last night from 
Dr. O’Connor in reference to the late meet
ing of the Anglo-American Loan and Sav
ings Company, in which he states that no 
cheque on any fund belonging to the com
pany was ever drawn by him.

it. THEMARRIAGE LICENSES.
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS......... I /^'goRGE BAKU!, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

rraoifAS "ÜrcrijâfcOONÏSr"(LATE"of"the Ct LIcbd.m. Court Houm, AdsUWa-Mraat
rP palmer House) has opened a cigar and east. Residence, 148 Carl ton-St feet.______ -
tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, qrj g MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands XX ■ Licenses, ft Toron to-street. Evenings, 639 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicked. ed-i_^ Jarvis-street.

Queen’s Should Detent Montreal. 
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Captain Troy of the

earned $64,000 lent year and $40,000 thi. immensely strong and weighty and their 
year. Smith says he is not broke, but if he backs are good. When you have a team 
fa the sale of life «table will put him on with wingmen and forwards averaging from 

«treet aeaiu 175 pounds to 180 pounds, they take a greatLasy-atreet again. I deafof .topping, Montreal are also heavy
and tremendouslv fast, both in the scrim- 

and behind it.”

'A
THE SEAL FISHERIES,

Commercial and Marine Interests on the 
Pacific Coast Concerned.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 16.—The Pre
sident and Secretary Gresham have within 
the past week received several letters from 
prominent merchants on the Pacific Coast, 
making inquiry as to what action 
had been taken by this Govern
ment to carry out the provision of 
the Paris tribunal in the Behring Sea case. 
A representative of these commercial inter
ests had an interview with the President 
and Secretary Gresham, in which he urged 
immediate action by this government. He 
stated that the fleet of schooners that infest 
Behring Sea during the sealing season and 
rendezvous at Victoria, B.C., are already 
preparing for next year’s work, and some 
are on their way to San Francisco to lay in 
supplies.

It was represented to the President that, 
as far as known, no action had been taken 
by this Government to obtain the concur
rence of other governments in the Behring 
Sea agreement, and, without such concur
rence, Behring Sea would be thrown open 
to the vessels of all nations, except the 
United States and Great Britain, and the 
preservation of seal life and the United 
States property interests in the seals would 
be destroyed without benefit to this Gov
ernment.

It was also pointed out to the President 
that nnlesi the concurrence of other na
tions were obtained the probabilities were 
very strong that the vessels which this 
year floated the Stars and Stripes and t he 
Union Jack would next year sail under the 
flags of Germany, France, Italy or Japan.

The President promised to give the sub
ject his personal attention as soon as other 
pressing matters were disposed ot.

Sporting Notea.
Victoria College Association kickers de

feated St Michael’s College yesterday by 3 
goals to 0.

W. A. Murray & Co.’s cricketers have 
postponed their annual dinner for two 
weeks. It was set down for Turtle Hall 
last night.

Two hundred dogs are entered for the 
dog show at Hamilton on Saturday. The 
; uages are E. Tinsley, A. D. Stewart and 
Jr. Griffin.

Tschigorin won the 22nd game of the 
chess match at St. Petersburg against Tar- 
rasch, who played a French defence, after 
58 moves. The players decided, as each 
had nine wins, to declare the match a draw. 
Tbe final score is: Tarrasch 9, Tschigorin 
9, drawn 4.

The city bicycle clubs wheel down the 
Kingston-road this evening, where they will 
engage in a stiprise party. The Wanderers, 
Toronto*, Athenaeums and Royal Canadians 
will be out in full force. The Canadians 
leave their club house at 7.45 p.m.

Officers of the Amateur Skating Associa
tion of Canada have been elected as fol
lows: Hon. president. Col. F. O. Henshaw; 
president, VV. G. Ross; first vice-preaident, 
T. L. Paton; second vice-president, F. M. 
Larmonth; third vice-president, F. W. 
Barlow ; hon. secretary- treasurer, G. S. 
Low.

•1
THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL.

Mr. Blake*. Croe.-Examinai!®* ot Robert T\
MeOr.erj Not Concluded. | ed-7

Ottawa, Not. 16.—Although but alow ttxr, w. É ÏÏK8SKY, CONSULTING PHYSI 
progress ia made ‘“^^M^rovy-Connolly
conspiracy case consideraD.e interest li dlgeatOTiKenltouriDarr • flections,chronic,«p.d.1 
manifested m the case, as is shown ny tbe Rnd WMttng diseases of both sexes: nervous ex- 
large attendance of spectators in court, haustioo, debility and diseases of women. Has 
Robert H. McGreevy again took the stand 1W Uhurch .tr..t, opposite
this morning. Mr. Osier concluded the —---------- ------------- ■■ ----------- — • —■ —■ ■■■•*
lamination in chief and Mr Blake was XyfEDICAL PROFESSION. DR. ROZELLE 
examination m cbier ana Mr. ot Victoria Funnell, 159 Bloov street K.
cross-examining the witness when the court. <jonvereattonal-Tboee who desire information 

No new points of interest were concerning adaptability of electrical treatment
to individual cases will kindly call between 8—4.

MEDICAL.
FOR& R. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 

office Corner of Siincoe and Adelaide- I
THANKSGIVING DAY

NOV. 23,1893,

IF
I

Award, at the New York Show.
New York, Nov. 16.—Following 

the awards on the third dey at the horse 
show:

I
are ma8e Will sell Round Trip Tickets between all 

Station» In Canada, Fort William 
end East, at

1
Toronto's Team for Kingston 

Capt. Billy Wood may accompany his 
Hackneys—Mares or gelding, 2 years old, first I Toronto team to Kingston to-day, but he

EîriaSH Jfii”
Kimball’s Fairfax. teen as follows:
wo^J^crâtï-îTlmM cCÆ Back McQuarrie; halves, Whitehead 
bv Contest dam Lady: second, winihrop Rather- (capt.), Boyd, Gate; quarter, Cartwright; 
ford', chestnut Camelot; third,W.Seward Weob’» scrimmage, Paine, Wright, Stovel; wiugs, 
bay Fedora. Harrv Jones, McEwan, Hutchins, Muntz,
fimpVSfïw lion’by l®! BoOTeF.V Kiui King,m,11, Vickers, Hedley; spare man, Dr. 
Henry 15,2, 3 years, by Kine: Rene, dam (Jrape VVarbrick. Williams and H. Wood, who 

thîrd,n^Boulevard ^r^dTag5 SUbTe's^ltS were on the wiugs last Saturday, are unable

^Trotters—Fillies, 2 rears old and under 3. first The tïlm leave at 1.10 p.m. to-day. 
prize 8100. won by A. B Darling'» Hilda Brown. Queen's fifteen will likelv be exactly the 
yli D^toerT^Alma‘fflly: thS, that secured the 25 points' advantage
& Sou's Lady Helen. I at Rosedale.

Trotters—Fairs of mare, or 
old or over, first prize $Z50, wo 
Kip', Mona, b m, 15.1, 7 years, by 
dam Molly; second, Lawrence Kips 
third, C. M. Reed's Evangeline.

Hunters—Thoroughbred, qualified or
hunter*, first prize fcMU, won by Miss

try Boy, black gelding, 16, . years, by \ iotor. 
dam Lucette; second, Thomas Hitchcock. Jr.’a 
UrayFox; third, Ralph N. Ellis’ King John.

I

FIRST (FARESINGLErose, 
elicited. CLASS

135
HELD UP A STATION AGENT. Good going on p.m. trains Nov. 

22, and all trains Nov. 23. 
Returning until Nov. 24.

TXOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DR8 
I J Cannlff, N.tlreas, Heowood, Hood and 

Dixon to ora, threat, ear). Janes' Building, King 
and Yonge. _______

as
He Opened the Safe and Handed Oat All 

the Cash.•» Eureka, Kas., Nov. 16.—At Bevery last 
night just after the southbound Santo Fe 
train had departed two men with hand
kerchiefs over their faces entered the sta
tion and covering Ageot Rendermerder- 
mine and Operator Hathaway with revol
vers compelled the former to open the safe 
and give them all the money on hand.

LEGAL CARDS.
A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC*' 

J\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46, 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. >V. T. 
Allan, ’J. Baird.

D. McNICOLl, W. R. CALLAWAY.
General Passenger District Passenger 

Agent,
Mohtbkal.

Agent,
Toronto.185

A f. McIntyre, barrister province
of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building. Montreal.
~X D. PERRY, BARRISTER, HOUCTTOR, 
_/A. etc.—Society aud private fuada for in
vestment. Lowest ritea Star Life Offlee, 61, 
6z, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Vic
toria. Telephone 165C.

FURNACES REPAIRED.
rrïÔRONTÔFlJRNÂcilt CREMATORY COM- 
1 pany. Limited. 6 and 10 Queen-itreet east, 
— phooe 1907, repair and overhaul all styles of 
f uraecea «earn, hot water and hot air. Tender» 
given oa all kinds of heeling. Ask for oaf 
price» _______________________________ «<UtT

gelding, 4 years 
n by Lawrence 

Jay Gould, 
Emoleta;

-I Clas. Rogby at Varsity.
Five fifteens are competing in the Varsity 

class Rugby matches, each year and School 
{T'h” I °f Science being represented. Wednesday 
“lr“ 8 ’94 and ‘95 played for an hour and failed 

Yesterday ’96 beat ’97 by 20

linrslar. charged With Murder.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Thomas Burke, Fred. 

Hall and Arthur Murray have been arrest
ed and are held by the police for the murder 
of Thomas Pruntÿ, who was shot and killed 

1>y robbers at his horns early yesterday 
morning. The fellows are member» of a 
gang of thieves and were arrested Oh the 
description furnished by the surviving 
members of the Prunty family. Two of the 
men have been identified, while the third is 
supposed to be the thug that escaped from 
the rear of the home during the fatal 
struggle. ___________________

tele
Damages Against n Scissors Journalist.
Paris, Nov. 16.—-The Court of Appeal 

has awarded to The Dix Neuvième Siecle 
2600 francs damages againt The Eclair for 
simultaneously reproducing extracts from 
articles published in the former paper. The 
court also issued an injunction forbidding 
The Efclair to/ publish extracts from The 
Dir Neuvième Siecle, even if they are 
credited to the latter paper.

TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARKltiTEttS. 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 5)4 per cent., 
10 Manning Arcade, «4 King-street Went. Toronto. 
■\/Tc1>ov^LL THOMSON. BARRISTER, 80LI- 
iyX citor. Notary, &u., room 79, Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone -848.

ACINTYRE A SINCLAIR BARRISTERS, 
etc. Room 88, 84 Victoria-street 
î.'s Building). Branch office at 
Aceh. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac-

Me
BUSINESS CARDS.

A A RQU is RIC H. T AILOR ' A ND ' CUTTBfii ' 
JyX making up of genu’ own materials * 
specialty. 10 Yonge-atreet Arcade. 
V-kAKVILLfc 1)AIRY—47» TONGE-BTRKÿfc- 
U fuaraatMd pere fermera' milk suppOeQ, 
retail only. Frad Sola, proprietor._____________

to score, 
points to 0.

Checker Men at Play.
The checker season waa opened last night 

in Temperance Hall. There were only a 
few players present and theee divided up 
East v. West. The result was:

ir. »u«
........1 Bebarriell... .
........2 Rennie..........

.. 2 Stevenson.,
........  1 Irving...’..,
...... 1 Craig.......
....... 4 Fugler.................
........ 8 Henderson.
....... 4 Miller............

......... 18 Total........

TAILORS.

M 6ol5,ESTABLISHED 1843,
(Laud Security 
Ureemore, Ont, 
mtyre.A SPECIALTY 

Score’s
HOTELS.

TOOYALHÔmrHÂiÏÏS'ÔNrONÎOFTHÎ
XL finest commercial hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; ratee 
f 1 to >1.60 Per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
13 U8bELL HOÜ8R ORILLIA—RATER $1 TO 
XL $1.50 per day; flrat-clasa accommodation 
lor travelers and-touriau. F. W. Finn, Prop. k
rnHK hub—laalar-lanr w. h. robIïT X eon, proprietor. Wines and liquors of tbe 
finest brands, first-class refreshment sod 
luaoh coon tar in connection.
rpHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 gfiuler-streets—deliebtful location, oppoute 

MetropolUan-equare; modern conveniences; rate®
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; ChuroA- 
street cars from Union Depot, 
prietor. _____________

jIt HurtsWith Rio Ont Off 
Montevideo, Nov. 16.—All cable com

munication with Rio Janeiro was cut off 
Wednesday morning, owing, it is reported, 
to the fact that the cable offices and plant 
there are being moved further from the 
water front in anticipation of the promised 
furious bombardment of the capital by 
Mello’s fleet.

Communication
W. Dr.
1 4

. 2 2
4 0
4 1
3 2

.. 1 1
.. 2 1
.. 1 1

to*West
Asher.......
Hogg.......
Priest ...
Crawford.
Baldwin..
O’Haaley.
Basiedo..
Medley...

Total...
A. the reault waa a tie the captain» de

cided upon having the annual event con
tested on , Thursday, Nov. 30, when the 
challenge from the Ottawa Cheaa and 
Checker dlub will also be considered.

PATENT SOLICITORS._____ _
XjTIlhjUT &~~MAYBKK SOLICITORS OF 
tv patent»: special attention to patent litiga

tion. J. O. Ridout (late U.K.1 barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee. meet,, eng. Telepfione 858Z. 
108 Bay-street. Toronto.

An Absconding Treasurer Caught.
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 16.—P. M. 

Iiensoe, ex-City Treasurer of New What
com, Washington, was arrested on the.eaat- 
hound Canadian Pacific Railroad train at 
Yale this evening. He ia charged with the 
embezzlement of $60,000.

Alexander ef liatteoburg III.
Vienna, Nov. 16.—Prince Alexander of 

Bsttenburg, formerly ruling Prince of Bul
garia, is critically ill at Grate of inflamma
tion of the bowels

nothing that can be washed or 
cleaned—Pearline. The purest ! 
soap is no safer—the poorest 

1 soap is no cheaper. It is more 
\ effective than the strongest— 
\ it is more convenient than the 

best. Pearline saves labor 
L. J and wear in washing clothes 

ior cleaning house. A few cents will let you 
sense will make you use it

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
ATTTO “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S

JUv W CLJL FALSE—Peariiae is never peddled, if your grocer sends
you an imitation, be honest—send it back. 383 JAMBS PYLE, New York.

A V \9)l
7

c T NVEN TO KB. ATTENI ION — PATENTB JL cbeaply obtained. O. M. Oardoer, wilicitor, 
■i Toronto-street, Toronto.“Guinea” 

Trousers

18
Small sklrml*he« At .Wellll*.

Madrid, Nov. 16.—At Mellila y ester- 
terday there was little fighting. Both day 
and night there were only small skirmish:» 
between the Riffs and the convict, carrying 
provisions to the forts nearest the hostile 
trenches. Part of the Spanish aquadron : 
baa been ordered to proceed at unco to try it ) Common 
Tangier.

( $5.26,1 
LfPOI CASH./ MUSICAL.

Î T3 w. newton, expert teacher of
x # Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin. Privets 
lessons, thorough instruction. Lessons day or 

Terms reasonable. 112 Sherbourne-

>
J. W. Hurst. Pro*

evening.
street. ed

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,4
Every aecommodatld6 for f.mUle. vislttag the 

eltv. being hwltby sad commanding a magalfl. 
t view of tbe eity. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYB* ProprieS 0»

Hamilton Gee Well Gives Ont. vy aNJO ARTI8T-SAKAPHONE SOLOIST
yr, T(iv Nov 16.—The ce» which JJ twlth 48tb Higblqpdera’ Bandy Concert

belched from the new well yesterday with a Ôffli«irad Mandolin, it pupil”'roridOTee^“jat 
flame of 16 feet gave out this morning. It btodio. 49 Yonge-atreet Arcade B. Kennedy 
is evident that only a pocket waa struck. 1 (teacher).

Owing to the in-and-out running of the 
horse Eloroy, the Nashville judges decided 

t no more entries from his owner, 
and also not to allow C.

-

» Fred Foster,
I Hueston, the rider of the horee, to accept 

mount» at this track.

Î-R. SCORE & SON mThere to nothing equal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms.- No 
article of Its kind has given such satisfaction.

ed
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OVERCOATS

This ia the eort of weather which 
will ripen the evergreen«V»nd the 
holly and mistletoe for the world’i 
great Festival of the Nativity. It’s 
also the weather to ripen a man’s in
clination for heavier clothing than 
he’s been wearing up to date. And 
here's where Oak Hall suggests itself.

We are giving an overcoat exhibi
tion which surpasse» anything of the 
kind ever shown in Toronto. It’s 
greater in extent, greeter in variety 
of styles, greater in every way you 
choose to look at it, than you may 
imagine could be seen in one place. 
And the great site ot the stock is of 
considerable importance to a man 
when he wants tbe variety that shall 
afford him the best value and the best 
choice for hie money.

Thinking about overcoat» may, 
therefore, naturally suggest the kind 
at Oak Hall.

And the boyi—there’s the big Oak 
Hall department, fitted up expressly 
for them and filled up with warm, 
well-made winter wear for boy» ot 
any size, age or form.

All Oak Hall clothing Is made to 
look, fit and wear well, and no other 

selling good olothiog 
pete with the Oak Hall one pries.

oan com-houae

OAK HALL
Tbe People’s Clothing House

fANADIANo
V-pACIFIC Ky.
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Buy Stoves Made in Torontochat (red, 15a 6d; Moacovado, fair refining, un
changed, ISa 3d; beet, November, *d lower, 12a 
lll-4d March l*d lower, 14« N<1

!

WED AT SEVENTEEN. R. SIMPSON.lar hostess m Washington. Ana, wnlle 
there is no obligation for lier to give 
public receptions, as is the case with the 
cabinet and senate, every Tuesday after
noon of the season finds the street before

A FACT Chlango Markets.
John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-dUy :
Ooen'g Hlxh’st L’s’l Close.

ROMANCE CONNECTED WITH THE 

DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND. And Save Annoyance and De
lay In Getting Repairs.: "r IT’S better : :ALB ft PORTER—SI.50 A ’-KBO. 

8PAD1NA BREWERY,
Kaxaiaeroa-Avamja

!fi 8» %
i gu g g

s Wheat—Deo.............
“ —May............

Oom—Dec................
“ —May., 

°"»-»”0- 
—May..

Fork—Nov,.
“ -Jan..............

Lard—Nov................

; ; than . . 
: : drugs. : :Called From the Schoolroom in ObadU 

•aee to Her Mother’» Soparatltlona Fear, 
She Captivate» the Heir to the Deke- 

dom et Setherlend.

COUNTESS
TEL. IMS. 81H 31 8131 OF OXFORD14 86 14 00 14 

18 40 18 12 18 
8 55 8 85 8

14VVVVIMVIVIifTVfVfVfffVfT 18 86
8 »ports at New York to-day: 

bushels, flour 8960 barrels and 12, _______
Engagements at Chicago to-day: Corn 111,000 

busnels, barley 89,000. freights l%c on corn.
Minneapolis receipts of wheat Thursday 865 

cars: same day last year 881 cars; receipts at 
Duluth 192 cars.

At Oswego 109,000 bushels of barley received 
from the west within 94 hours.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Thursday 16,000, 
Including 8000 Texans and 1500 westerns. Sheep 
14,000.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Thurs- 
nesday 80,000; official Wednesday 26.067, left 
over 6000. Hear/ shippers $5.10 to $3.80. Esti
mated for Friday 81,000.

Hog packing in the west the paat week wore 
240,000, as against 800,000 last year.

The hogs in the west are very heavy this sea
son. and it is hard to get a light one. The mar- 
bet should get a rally from this break. The run 
la expected to be light for the next two months.

ExLOWER PRICES FOR WHEAT. Wheat 16.057 
400 sacks. 7 82 7 

7 82 7
7 95 • 7 07 
7 82 7 90 
6 92 6 97

It is to the deep-rooted eupeietition 
with regard to the ominous character of 
the number thirteen, on the part of the 
Dowager Countess of Rosslyn, that her 
daughter, MiUicent, is indebted for the 
strawberry-leaved coronet which she 
now wears as Duchess of Sutherland. 
Just ten years have elapsed, says Vogue, 
since the duke, who at that time still 
bore the title of Marquis of Stafford, 
attended a dinner party given by 
Lady Rosslyn in honor of her eldest 
daughter, Lady Brooke. At the 
last moment it was found that, I 
owing to the absence of one of the 
guests, there would only be thirteen 
at table. Horrified at the idea, the 
oounteee immediately summoned her 
daughter, Lady MiUicent, who was bare
ly 16 years of age, from the schoolroom 
in order to take the vacant place. Alone 
of aU those present she was not en 
grande toilette. No time had even been 
given her to brush her curly hair before 
she was hastened down from tne school
room, where she was enjoying a romp 
with her little sisters. Yet such an at
tractive picture did she present that her 
neighbor at table, Lord Stafford, 
straightway fell in love with her and 
asked her hand in marriage a few weeks 
Inter. Her wedding took place on the 
afternoon of her 17th birthday, and she 
may be said to have gone direct from, 
the schoolroom to the altar. When the 
late Duke of Sutherland married the 
second time he cut off Lord Stafford’s 
allowance and then Lady Brooke sup
ported her half sister’s family, until on 
the duke’s death Lord Stafford came

-AND-
6 85

1
/ y\

ART COUNTESS
BASE BUHNERS.

THE 1893 FAVORITES

THE HEARLE MFC. COMPANYMl. GOR- TORSE HD QBEEH-STS. BETTER TONE IN WALL-STREET ON 
RUMOR OF ISSUING BONDS» Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 

18* Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep in stock 
choice assortment of flue Toilet Soaps.

THE HEABLE MFG. CO..
18* Front-street east. Toronto.

ft a very

mi the basement 
very practical 

look. There the housekeeper 

finds so many articles ot utility.

I The tinware graniteware,

legation is a liandoms brick mansion woodenware, glassware, CTOCK-
?snfmnhis“M afts7?fb-otsa^sd eryware and china stocks are 

style. almost endless in assortment.
How methods of shopping 

Philadelphia Times as she sat in her have changed! It IS not long 
ÆpieT since one would need to travel 

sure it gives me. I feel it a compliment J^alf Way round the city, Call- 
SSK SSS5.” mg «t as many different stores,

sssUhirtha" nee.d.a‘nn ‘hre
Manhattan Convent On returning to articles named, and then, per-
Philadelphia I met Mr. Romero at the phance—VerV certainlv. W6 
honee of a friend. He was then, as now cnance very cei Lauiiy,
minister to the United States. I dare SBV—not find What Was Iood advallce i„ the Sterling ex-
can’t say whether it was a case , i And not alone that change market, and current rates make It un-
of love at first sight or not—in fact, an tea. , , profitable for the importation of gold at New
there isn’t any romance about it People W6 Serve yOU better 1U these York.
often take me for a foreigner from a lit- tLinffS than VOh’ve ever been A rumor that waa circulated for the purpose
tie accent I have, but it is a mistake. I 11 * . ■ of advancing price, to^ny waa that Mr. Jordan,
have been down in Mexico and like the served, but look at prices. the.,
country, for there is not much difference ’ r Wal‘-££t
between society here and in the Mexican you save, we suppose, one-half, as we operators was to arrange for pacing a large

in any place in the world.” ------------------
Mme, Romero is rather petite, with a. , ,, . , f

plump figure, black hair, gray eyes and W6 lCCGp talking to yOU Ot
ïn speaki^ one'notîcws a^ightiy forera Sale Extraordinary. Grip a

accent that lends a decided charm to her thought Or two in connection 
conversation. She has no children. As I •s.VVl’ ani- 
a hostess Mme. Romero’s manners are | wuu lula aale’ 
cordial and unaffected, and in the early 
winter afternoons a large crowd surges 
through her parlor and ballroom. One 
meets everybody that is anybody there, 
and the Mexican minister’s lavishly sup
plied table is a popular resort 
other ladies of the diplomatic 
with the exception perhaps of tiie Japan
ese minister’s wife, do not entertain ex
cept people in official circles,' and this .
by special invitation. It’s known, and yet it 11

WILL have millions for dowry, stand repetition: The mail 
— order system of the house se-

Banker Clews’ Haudiome Daughter an “ ________ -,
Adept In the Art ef Swimming. | CUr€S to 6V6Ty OUt-OI-tOW n

Miss Elsie Clews, daughter of the New shopper anything the house

sell», promptly and correetiy.

described by the New York World as a Well to know this With Sale
SK Extraordinary in progress.

Ill, S Toronto Raufcs Are 
More

The Clearing* of
Small — Local Stock Market

With Pacific Higher—Frovi-

MME. ROMERO.

take Tel. 1872.T Modern and Attractive In Design, 
Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters, Large and 

Quick Working Ovens.

EXAMINE THESE STOVES
And you will purchase no othèr.

Active,
•Iona Lower at Chicago—Fair Trade In

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkius A Co.:

Chicago, Nov. 16.—The wheat market opened 
strong, with scalpers buying on slightly better 
cables and lighter receipt* in the Northwest.
It is now the fad to buy on smaller northwestern 
receipts. Just as It was a short time ago on 
prospective silver legislation. When the sliver 
repeal finally paused it waa discovered that 
nearly everybody had a little wheat to sell and 
very few wanted to buy. Naturally the market 
went all to pieces, for the passage of the bill did 
not and could not relieve holders of the burden
some load they were carrying. It is, of 
course, a more legitimate reason for buying 
on decreasing receipts, but as the receipts are 
still largely In excess of the exports and domes
tic consumption no Immediate relief is afforded 
the trade. It is a popular fallacy that the eleva
tor-men are carrying our immense stocks of 
wheat. They are not carrying a bushel. It Is 
the speculative trade that is carrying the load. 
While all of the elevator holdings are hedging

RICE LEWIS & SON sœrjSrpÆatc1 h,h,ia lw **• '* est market in the world. They carry their bur
den as long as they can and then drop it for some 
fresh victim to pick up. This has been going on 
for months, resulting In the loss of an Immense 
amount of money. The price is so low that even 
the bears do not care to sfll it,and hence the short 
Interest is at all timea/coraparatively insigni
ficant. The price really/cuts no figure. Wheat is 
like any other commodity that is largely in ex
cess of the demand. There is little hope 
of more than temporary improvement while 

Open- HWrb- Low- Cios- these conditions exist. The wheat trade has 
ing. been getting this kind of relief for months, but it 
— don't last long.

94% corn and oats have been weak, in sympathy
81 with wheat, but the Missouri State report, giving 

the average yield of corn 4*$ bushels per acre 
more than the Government, had some effect on 
that cereal. Also the estimated car lots for to
morrow exceeded expectation.

Provisions weak. Prices were fairly well sus
tained by packers, who covered early their sales 
made a day or two ago, but the selling pressure 
soon develoyed more strongly and the market 
gave way with the rest.

rGroceries—Cotton 1>uU.

Thursday Evrkiko, Nov. 16.
Call loans in London 1 per cent.

Silver bullion is quoted in New York at 69c per

Canadian Pacific rose 194 per oent in London 
to-day, closing at 76.

Consols are a fraction weaker, closing at 98% 
for money and account

Mr. Robert Rennie, aeedman, la up lor election 
at tho local Board of Trade.

/I
LTDTHE

GURNEY FOUNDRY GO

TIME” • 185TORONTO.

Showrooms*. 500 Klng-st, Wes
*vww

\Money Is still plentiful at New York, and the 
call rate is likely to remain low as long as the 

the banks keep piling up.
AT TORONTO GAS STOVE 

& SUPPLY CO-, 
203 YONGE-ST.

reserves of
The Bank of England discount rate is un

changed at 8 per cent., no action being token at 
the weekly meeting to-day. The rate a year ago 
was also 8 per eent. fLlmltod)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto. TEL. 1432.
l

New York Stocks,.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:
tvV

SucklîngùCo. H® WoMtug.
.

Am. Sugar Rat. Oo ....
Cotton Oil........................
Atchison..........................
Chi., Burlington &Q..
Chicago Oaa Trust.....
Canada Southern.........
BÏÆWR

Laxeshore. 1
Louisville « Nashville.
Manhattan.....................
Mtamurl Pacific............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.T. A New England..
N.Y. Central * Hud...
North America..............
Northern Pacific..........
Northern Pacific Prêt.. 21
North western................
General Electric Co... 41H
Rock Island * Pac.... 6614

Ontario <t Wee tern.... 17
Phlla. * Reading.........  22 It
St. Paul............................
Onion Pacific.................
Western Union............. 86 ti
Distillers.........................
Jersey Central..-........| lltitg
National Lead 
Pacific Mail...
Wabash, prêt................ I 15kt

1Î* 95 $
19i 81

S m 19 19
601* 80%
61 6i%
50 60

81*
64 Wellington St. WestSTORAGE 60 PUBLISHED EACH SATURDAY AT 

8 AND 10 P.M.hr I 181*
169% 168% tioniUftnm

STAPLETON CALDECOTT, ESÛ.,%$

To sell by publie auction at a rate on the

TUESDAY, NOV. 21ST,
At 2 o’clock p.m., at onr warerooms, the 

stock belonging to the estate of

J. B. ALSTON,
King-street east, Hamilton, consisting of: 

T)raag foods ,.s.»»»••••»«••«.••$ 8,228 03 
Prints, Flannelettes, Shirtings., tjjg g

291 75 
851 91 
878 45 
775 42 

1,500 00 
1,400 00 

700 00

AMoney advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 

Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and corre
spondence solicited. Alexander Boyd & Sons, 
Ko. ll Front-street West, adjoining Custom 
House, Toronto. Telephone 105& __________

a. l8 We have received instruca 137/ti 1 1. *f ^ Ignee128to owners or
a 48

187%tr
47 47

125 125 Schwarts, Dupee A McCormack wired- Dixon: 
The wheat market to-day opened higher, but 
was weak from the start. Northwestern re
ceipts were lighter, but this was offset by ex
port clearances, which were only 180.000 bushels 
from all ports. The Cincinnati 
reported no damage to the growing winter wheat 
crop, except in a very limited area west of 
Missiseipuf River. The export demand 
York to-day was confined to four boat loads, 
and the*» was none here. Russian wheat was 
still offered much below American. Outside trade 
was again small and the business largely con
fined to professional room traders. The weak
ness of to-day was a surprise to both the bull
_____ beer element. The
well covered yesterday in expectation of more 
rally than the market experienced. The n 
closed with nothing In eight but the lowest price 
on the crop to encourage buying. Fine 
weather and a statement by The Price 
Current that the farmers were offering more 
freely and selling by shipments made a weak 
Corn market. Shippers claimed that the sea 
board was getting corn by all rail at figures 
cheaper than it could be had from here. Winter 
insurance rates have gone into effect. Lake 
rates are higher and navigation will soon be 
closed. We expect to sell May corn lower.

Provisions—Market continued the decline of 
yesterday with a few firm spots caused by good 
local buying. This buying was not sufficient to 
make much headway against the bearish local 
feeling, which was aided towards the close by 
weak grain markets. January product is now 
as much under the hogs as it hes been at any 
time, and we have some short interest in ths 
market, and a fair-sized rally is in order, al
though we look for much lower prices eventu
ally.

d MX 24M
A THOROUGHLY LIVE*

BRIGHT AND CLEAN 
NEWSPAPER.

231. sg
ioiK

24
23 98H 101% 301*(o) It’s In progress now.

(Z>) Its effect extends to every department.

(c) It means positively lower prices for 
everything than you’ve ever known be
fore.

Bank Clearings at Toronto.
The clearings this week are small compara

tively. reflecting a decline in general trade.
Clearing*.

... $1.085,818 

... 1,038,885
778,671

1,088,090
...........  911,082
............. 877,838

Price Current
21$ 21X

Balances. 
$ 156,881 

101,484 
60,649 

104,829 
78,205 
84,576

1 108%1 103 In New
5842% The Not. 10.,..

:: &:::?*1 66*4i Containing all the news up to 
the hours of publication.

corps,1?
22*4 22*
68* 68 

17*6
14.•••••»•• Flannels....... «........ ......... .

Linens............................................. ............
Mantle cloths.................................
Cotton», quilts, etc.................... .
Ribbons Uoea, velvet..................
Gloves, hosiery, underwear........
Fancy goods and millinery.........

■ Fixture», about-.t........................

62%
17*

68*
17#“ 15.

“ 16...........« 87* 86*
30* 29%

latter interest wasand the ALSO MANY SPECIAL FEATURES-
The aim of THE SUNDAY ( 

WORLD Is to lighten the dark
ness thirty hours ahead of the 
Monday morning papers as to

.oca! News,

•was « 30*Totals..............
Last week...........
Cor. week, 1892., 
Cor. week, 1891.

116* 116*11
l\; w* 26HÜ 1717 1

IBM16M 15Mo.ay Market».
The Toronto money market la nnchanged at 

6H per oent. At Montreal there ll

SSïïfeÆiSffisrsM
rate 2K per cen

Total.................... ..................... $10,766 72
The stock is in beautiful condition and correct- 

, ly taken, Mr. Alston having only commenced
faU8tock* amiU|nventoryr on°"view on and after 

T^TKRM8—Ten per oent. »t time of eale. balimce

assignee.

Sales: Walla 7600, R.L 900, St Paul 19,600, Erie 
2200. L. a 100, Central 900, U. P. 12M. D. L. & 
W. 100, J. C. 800, N. L. 500, Reading 17,000, Mo. 
£ 400. L A N. 28,600. O. & 200, B, Q. 14,20a a P. 
R- 1200. N. K. 4400, Distillers 4100, Sugar 26.50U.

DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND, 
into the family estates, and the pretty 
little school girl as the Duchess of Suth
erland now presides over Dunrobin Cas-

Thp young duchess spends much of 
herfime among the poor, and she wears 
her prettiest clothes among the slums. 
“They like pretty things,” she says, 
“and think it natural you should wear 
them.” The Shaftesbury Ragged schools 
in which the duchess is interested are in 
Whitechapel, and several nights in the 
week the young duchess may ^ be found 
seated there in a hall, furnished with 
grimy wOoden benches, among a crowd 
of young girls who have passed the en
tire day cutting card boxes, braiding, 
shirt making in sweaters' shops, or past
ing pill boxes. ” Generally she has a 
basket of roses with her which she dis
tributes among the girls. She is not un
known In this country, which she has 
visited on several occasions with the 
duke, having spent one entire winter in 
the Rocky mountains  ̂while her husband 
and a party of congenial friends were 
endeavoring to secure the skins of 
grizzly bears. She 4*8 also taken part 
in hunting expeditions in South Africa, 
and while in Australia was in at the 
death of several kangaroo hunts.

'
a1

Tips From Wall-street.
Cammack is very bearish, and predicts lower 

prices.
St. Paul is being sold by Western operators on 

decreasing earnings.
The break in General Electric was the chief 

featqre to-day. During the morning It sold from

Sporting News,RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STAF

Telephone

tie.
35G6 Cable Newa

Suckling & Go. Society News,
Montreal News,

4 R. SIMPSON, RK & CO

MONEY TO LOIN88a
20 TORpNTO-STRBBT8. W. Cor. Yonge and | Entrance, Yonge-st

I Entrance, Queeo-st. W.
Queen-sts., Toronto. | New Annex, 170 Yonge-st

Stores Nos. 170, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-st ; 1 and 8 
Queen-st W.

Ottawa News,
Hamilton News,

Foreign Markets.

on ths dollar, at our warerooms, on
Foreign Exchange, 
îhansfe. as reported by Wyatt A 

as follows: SrSI-SgiSÿl
cheese, white and colored, 54s.

Rates of ex 
Jarvis, stock are AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. 

SIDNEY-SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

V TUESDAY,NOV.21BSI WJtSM BAMKB» 
ter. Buyers. Theatrical News,Setters. London, Nov. 16.—Beerbohm says: Floating 

cargoes of wheat firmly held, maize nil Cargoes 
ou passage—Wheat firmly held and higher, 
maize steadier.

Mark Lane—Spot good 2 club Calcutta wheat 
26s, was 26s 3d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steadily held: maize 
firm, but not active, 4s l%<t, %d dearer; pdas, 5s 

unchanged.
30 p.m.—Liverpool — Wheat, futures dull; 

red winter, 5s 2%d for December and 5s 4*d for 
Februtuy. Maize dull at 4s l*d for Nov. and 
Dec. and 4s for May. Paris—Wheat quiet, flour 
steadier; wheat 20f 20c, was 20f for Dec.; flour 42f 
30c, was 42f 40c for Dec.

lieW YORK Ki
New Yoax, Nov. 16.—Cotton spots dull, up

lands 8*: futures steady, sales 199,200 bales: 
Nov. $7.93, Dec. $8 00, Jan. $8.03, Feb. $8.10, 
March $a 17, April $8.24. Flour weak. Rye dull; 
western 50c to 57c. Barley steady; western 
55c-to 66c B Peas, Canada 70c. Wheat, receipts 
254,000 bush, exports 16,000 bush, sales 4,100,000 
bush futures, 40.000 bush spot; spots dull; No. 2 
red. store and elevator, 66c; No. 1 North
ern 69*0. Optiohs lower, No. 2 red, Jan. 
67%c, March 70%o. May 72%c. Nov. 65*c, 
Dec.* 66*c. Corn, receipts 84.000 bush, exports 
53,000 bush., sales 860,000 bush, futures, 96,000 
bush spot. Spots quiet, No. 2 45 l-4c elevator. 
Options weak. Nov. 44%c, Dec. 45%c, Jan. 
45*c. May 47*c. Oats, receipts 67,000
bush, ; sales. 110,000 bush futures, 
73,000 bush spot Spots firmer. Options
steady; Nov. Me, Dec. 84*c, Jan. 35 1
May 88 l-8c: No. 2 white Dec. 86*© to 8C%o. 
Spot No. 2 84c to 34*c, No. 2 white 36c to 36*c, 
No. 2 Chicago 85e to 35*c, No. 3 33*c, No. 8 
white 35*c, mixed western 85 to 85*c, white 
do. 36c to 4Cc, white state 86c to 40c. Eggs 
steady, state and Penna. 25c to 26c; western, 
fresh, 24c to 25%c. Coffee—Options steady:
sales 12,C00 bags, December 1670 to 1675, January 
1640 to 1645, March 1615 to 1620, May 1585. Spot 
Rio steady, No. 7 18 l-8c. Sugar steady, standard 
A 4 9-16c to 4%c, confectioners’A 4 7-16c to 4%, 
cut loaf and crushed 5c to 6 3-16e, powdered 4 
18-16Ô to 6c, granulated 4 9-16c to 4*a 

Market..
At Liverpoo. cottas i. quiet at 4«d lor Amart-

and feed at 86c to 87c. Oats unchanged,- 300 J°r^. 8.04 for Jan., at &10 for Feb.,
bushels selling at 83*c to 34*c. Peas sold at *or March and at 8.25 for ApriL 
55c to 56c for common qualities. Business Embarrassments.

Hay quiet and steady at $8 to $9.50 per ton. j w. Fenner, drygoods, Yonge-street.as igned 
Straw sold at $8 for one load. to Ê. R C. Clarkson yesterday. The chief credi-

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 21o: lb.rolls. 28c to 26c. tor ^ John Macdonald A Co. The house got into
”” medium 16o to 18c; eggs, retaU 19o to difficulties about two years ago. when a cora-

20c per dozen; potatoes. 43o to 65c: apples, promise was effected. Liabilities from $15,000 to 
.... $1.76 to $2.50; beef, fore 4© to 5c, hind 6o to $20 000.
.... 8c; mutton, 5*o to 7e; veal, 7o to 8o; lamb, a meeting of creditors of the estate of Mel-
.... Co to 7*o per lb. ville Roseburg. druggist, was held in Mr. Clark

son’s office yesterday, when arrangements wore 
made to wind up the estate.

W. H. Trebllcock, drygoods merchant of Lon
don, has made an assignment to Mr. O. B. Arm
strong. _________

IEl at 2 o’clock pcm., the stock belonging to J. W.

Sd fouTmoothe. with «"«•«« «JP» 
cent., soured to the satisfaction of the vendors. 
Stock and inventory on view at the store in Owen 
Sound and inventory at our office.

U to 8-16 pre tNew York Fund» 
SterUng. 60 day» 

do. demandLOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Debility,

Political News, 
All the World’s News.

BATES BE MW YOBK. 
Posted.

Sterling, W day» «-8314 
do. demand 4»___________ _

AeffMpM , 
4.62% to 4.» 
4.86 to 4.84% Telephone 1tB4.'4 :'1

2di.ft To accomplish this a large staff 
jf reporters and correspondents Is 
employed and liberal expenditure 
Is made with the telegraph com
panies.

All the news and all the features 
are special to

Breadstuff*.
At Toronto the market for flour is quiet. 

Straight roller is quoted at $2.70 to $2.85, Toronto

Bran is quiet and steady at $ia50 to $11 west 
and at $12 on track. Small lots $18.50 to $18.

Wheat—Trade quiet, and prices unsettled. 
Buyers are holding off. White can be had at 57c 
and red at|56c west,goose Is quoted at 66c. Spring 
nominal at 60o on the Midland. A sale of No ,
1 hard is reported at 72c, Montreal freight, a 
good price.

Oats are steady, with sales of mixed and white 
outside at 29c and at 32*c to arrive.

Barley—The demand is moderate. No. 1 sold 
outside at 89c to 40c, the latter for a lot of 10,000 
bushels. No. 2 is quoted at 87o.

Peas—A few sales are reported north and west 
at 61*o to 680.

'Rye—Trade quiet and prices unchanged at 
about 48c outside. 6

Buckwheat—Demand fair and prices firm, with 
sales at 45o outside east.

w Weakness of Body and
AgX Mind. Effects of Er-

rors or Excesses in Old 
^ or Young. Robust,

‘lL-Nobl® Manhood fully 
"^-«Restored. How to cn- 

large and Strengthen 
I"1 Mlly Weak, Undeveloped 

Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 

| Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

Toronto Stock Market.
little more brisk to-day, withà e more onsx tu-uay, w*w*

There was a break in Montreal Street Railway 
J e is weaker.

I Commerce, 20 at 187 
8, 20 at 272 1-8; 

Assurance,

Business was a 
the general tone firm.

zywrp
rrcrnrftrr

There was a orna* m « 
stock, and Telephone is i

;SfâŒsrissïçflaüî
5,10 at 140. _______________

The Sunday World,MISS ELSIE CLEWS.
ly known. Miss Clews made her first 
appearance in society under rather 
favorable auspices at Newport last sum
mer. She is already pronounced a 
favorite and, doubtless, a well-directed 
winter campaign will win her fresh 
laurels. She does not belong to the in
active class of belles at all, for ’next to 
her money her prowess in swimming is 
her chief renown.

auction sai.ii
WEARS HER BADGE WITH PRIDE. or 1Not an organ.

Not a mere record.
Not a mere chronicle.

Not one man’s opinion.

But an Interesting, live, up to date 
newspaper; entertaining, not sen
sational; reliable but not pedantic.

CONDEMNED MILITIA STORES

Under direction of the Honorable the Minister 
of Militia and Defence. Messrs. Henderson & Co., 
Auctioneers, will sell, pu Monday, the 20th Nov. 
instant, at the Military Stores. Old Fort, Toronto, 
a quantity of condemned Militia Stores, compris
ing: Clothing of different kinds, Blankets, old 
Accoutrements, a large quantity of Scrap Iron, 
Stoves, etc., etc., and various other articlaa. 

Lieut.-Colonel J. V. Uraveley, District Superin
dent of Stores, will furnish any farther Infor

mation which may be required.
Articles purchased muet be removed within 

twenty-four hours after the sale.
Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms: Cash.

A. BENOIT, Captain,
Secretary.

Dr. Mary Walker’. 4ii« From Congres, 
in Recognition of Army Service.

A quietly attired little “gentleman" 
attracted a good deal of attention while 
walking along Washington street, Bos
ton, a few days ago. There was some
thing about the little pedestrian that 
made men and women turn and take a 
second look. It was not his costume at 
which they gazed, for there was nothing 
in the least extraordinary or unusual in 
the tall hat, the cape overcoat or the 
doeskin trousers. But there was some
thing particularly feminine in the ex
pression of the face, the lines of which 
bore not the slightest trace of 
cnlinity. Pinned on to his coat, too, he 
wore what appeared to be a Grand Army 
badge of unusually large size. The 
wearer was Mary E. Walker, M. D., and 
a closer inspection of the bronze star 
would have revealed the inscription, 
“The Congress to Dr. Mary E. Walker,

4 P.M.1 P.M.
STOCKS.h Asked Bid Asked Bid

823 219
114 110*
846* 289*'
157 152*
138 136*
181 178*

272 
166 163*
164* 161 
122 118* 
152 151*
190 186
108 106* 
78 ....

73
190 170
118 116* 
110
187 185*

S 38

245* 889 "

Montreal, xd.........
Ontario, xd.
Molsons. ••••#•»##••
Toronto, xd...........
Merchants’, xd.. ..
Commerce, xd........ .
imperial, ...........................
Dominion.. ................
Standard, xd................ .

t
jpg rami PLENTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.152157

187 186*
181 178*
275 272
166 164
162 158
122 118* 
152* 161* 
...» 186 
108 106

MONROE, MILLER & CO.THE SOCIETY WOMAN’S EYES. -8c, ‘•n Send for a sample copy and you 
will never be without It.

Mailed or delivered free. 
Subscription 

50c a quarter; 
copy.

<75ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y, 16 Broad-ste, New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street East

DEALERS IN
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions

i How She Cares for Them at the Play 
and Flsewhere.

Society women are the only class of 
weak-eved people who take proper care 
of their" faces. They save their eyes. If 
they are too vain to wear glasses, they 
don’t try to read under trying circmn- 
stances. In public places the fashion
able make little use of opera glasses and 
no use of librettos, programmes, cata
logues, and prayer books, says the Lon
don Telegraph. You will never catch 
the society beauty burning holes in her 
eyes to study a stage artist. It frequent
ly happens, too, that she will return 
from the opera or a play and not know 
the name of any one in the cast but the 
star.

Hamilton................. prloo-62 a years 
20o a months 5o a

THE SUNDAY WORLD,
83 Yonge-atreet, 

Toronto, Ont.

British America..............
Western Assurance.......
Consumers' Gas.........
Dommlon Telegraph....
Can.Northwest L. Co....
Oan. Pacific Ry. 8 took....
Toronto Electric Light.,.
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric........... .

rcinl Cable......

ESTATE NOTICES.
Dept of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, Nov. 8, 1638.TO CREDITORS OF 
Kent, Deceased.

rviOTICE IN Henry 78 7S" 74 Direct private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

mas- 74
‘ SHERIFF’S SALE190 170

118 116* 
HO
136% 185*

Notice is hereby given,pursuant to^theStatutes

ing claims against the estate of Henry Kent,late 
of the City of Toronto, merchant deceased, who 
died on or about the 21st day of July, A.D. 1892, 
are required on or before the 1st day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1898, to send by post prepaid to the 
uudersicned, solicitors for the executors of bis 
will, at 9 Torouto-streot, Toronto, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses, with full 
particulars of their claims duly verified and of 
the security, if any, held therefor, and notice is 
further given that after the said 1st day of De
cember, A D. 1893. the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which said executors shall then 
have had notice, and that they will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any persons of whose claims they have not 
had notice at the time of such distribution.

WATSON, SMOKE & HASTEN,
Solicitors for Executors.

55556

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.OF«.Co.............. .....
Rich. & Ont hav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth Common.............

** Pref....................
Brit Can. L. A Invest..
B.& Loan Association... 
Can. L. & lD..Mt........
Canada Permanent ^

Canadian 8. A Loan....
Central Can. Loan.........
Consolidated L. A In....

J 139141143 EPPS’S COCOA140

TWO STOCKS OF DRYGOODS
Under Executions against Fred Spofford I will, 

on Saturday the 25th day of November, at 12 
o’clock noon, at the Sheriff’s office for the Coun
ty, in the Court House, in the city of Toronto, 
offer for sale en bloc at a rate on the dollar, as 
per Inventory, the following stocks:
At StoufMlle-- „ _ .. _ .
Stock of Drygoods, Furs, Clothing, Hats

and Cape, amounting to about...............
At Markham—
Stock oc Drygoods, amounting to about !,«*) 

Terms—Cash deposit of 25 per cent.

Slock and Stock Sheet can be Inspected at the 
stores in Stouftvllle and Markham respectively, 
after the 22nd iu*t. Coplea at Sheriff's office, 
mil P-rticuiar. inTue^a^p.^

Sheriff County of York.

656265
170 164%

20 15

170 164

I :4
iso- 10?
194* ..

6*
Bt 8.01 
at 8.18 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
ws which govern the operations of digestion 

by a careful application of the 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps

laws which govern 
and nutrition, and 
fine properties of w 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a!” m has provided for our Mesurant ana sapper • 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save on 
many heavy doctors’ tUla. It la by the judicious 
use of such article» of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
•ubtle maladies nre Uoatlog around ua ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
weU fortified with pure blood end » properly 
nourished frame.”—CiviX Service Oatetfe.

Made «imply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packet», by Grocers, labelled thus; 

JAMES EPPS » Ce, Ltd., Honuropathlo Ctwnllt»' 
London, England ed

I

<pm 143Women of this class who save them- 
8elvea are never without fans and para
sols. These protections are carried sum
mer and winter, in and out of doors, and 
raised whenever there ia a trying light 
to face. Parasolettes are made to order. 
Those for interiors—theatres, art gal
leries, and concert halls—are not much 
larger than a tea plate. Carriage para* 
solettes are about twelve inches in diam
eter. Then there are hand screens made 
of bolting cloth, sewing silk, gauze, etc., 
mounted on ivory wood and kept on 
library, toilet, and center tables to 
shield'the eyes from gas or fire light. 
But the stable article is a fan, „and wo
men who know its real value, aside from 
the decorative, eat, sleep, read and live 
with it in hand.

*92* 88Dom. L. & L So..............
Freehold L. & S.Sav.,xd.

“ “ 20 p.c .xd..
Imperial L. A Invest.... 120 
Landed Banking A Loan
Land Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L. A A........
London Loan..................
London A Ont.................
Manitoba Loan......... .
North of Scotland Mott.. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan A Deb.... 
Toronto Savings A Loan
Union L. & S........... »•••
Western Can. L. A S........

“ “ 25 p.c.

$18,000137 V188
A' Provisions.

• Trade fair with cured meats steady. Hogs $6.85
• to $7. Hams, smoked, 12*o to lie; bacon, long
• clear, 10*c to 10%c. Canadian mess pork $19.50 

to $20 per bbL, short cut $20.50 to $21, lord, 
in pails 12c, in tubs ll*o to ll*c, evaporated 
apples 10c to 10*c, dried apples,5*c to 6c, hope 17c 
to 18c. Cheese, lie for August and 11 too for 
September. Eggs unchanged at 18c for strictly 
fresh, 17c for ordinary and 16*o for limed, fffiüi

115
165
129

Dated Oct. 28, 1898. 109W

lg^
136
in lei'« ui An Old Toron tonton.

Thomas Brownlow, the Winnipeger who 
died in the Toronto Hospital the other day 
from an attack of typhoid fever, waa for 
many year» a leading clothing and dry
goods merchant of Toronto. He left here 
in 1882 to take up hia residence in Win
nipeg. He opened out a large store on the 
corner of Main and Market-streets, and did 
a prosperous business. When the now addi
tion was made to the McIntyre block, Mr. Bwd otTrade and New Tort Stock
Brownlow arranged to occupy three large Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 
stores and opened out with a very heavy O O L B o H N H> -i
stock. The venture proved an unsuccess- -------------------
ful one, and Mr. Brownlow was compelled 
to give up business in Winnipeg. Later he 
engaged in the irygooda line at Carberry.

ira INSURANCE............................ *..... ....................
.’. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .’.iasw ism

1343?
§

ip REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,120*3*

Ktactotts Benefit Association,170 T. Poultry and Game.
Boxed lots: Chickens 80c to 45cPoultry firm, 

per pair, ducks 50c to 70c, geese 6c to 7c per lb. 
and turkeys 8c to lOo per lb. Venison carcase, 
5*c to 6c; hindquarters 9c to 11c, fores 4*o to 6c. 
Black duck 75c to 90c.

W. H. STONE,s<4 40 Kinsf-street East
UEORGB A. LlTCHFUfiLIA President.

Home Office, 53 State-street. Boston.
S 7 ROBERT COCHRAN UNDERTAKER,

150 OPERA CHAIRS(tslephokb 816.) 840- Y ON C E-ST RE ET—340 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 830.
1(IIember of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
6. TOWER FERGUSS0N. The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
vean Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
veare from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during bis life iu 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
. of 1he Insured.

AGK. 40 YEARS, $10,000.
annual premium........................ .1 609 II
Amount paid into years, or un- 

til age68.... *
Dividends averaging IS per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency

fund................. ...........
Accretions from lapses

6. W. BLAIKIEDR. MARY WALKER. For aala by Auction *t above room», on
mUeeifk wbiclAhe star is de-

souvenir, for, as sho remarked to a Bos
ton - Journal man, it ia son'etl''af"° 
other woman has ever received. an‘i wa* 
awarded to her for her tmrviea M 
acting assistant surgeon in the Army o 
the Potomac during the tvar. Shea»
with that army and also w i.h the Army
of the Cumberland. Dr. waikernae 
been able to do very little in the line of 
her medical profession for a numbei of 
years'owing ^ failing eyesight, cau^d 
l,v atrophy of the nerves of the eye, m 
curred during her service in the war, 
and for which she waa granted a pen|L°“
by the United States Government Her
masculine attire, although an old story; 
for she has worn it ever since she waa * 
little girl,” she says, always exclt” 
comment and attention wherever she 
goes, even in Washington, which is he 
home.

Monday, 20th November, 1893,ALEXANDER. FEBGUSSDN & BLAIKIE,The Lome Park Company.
This company held its annual meeting at 

1 Toronto-atreet on Tuesday evening, the 
14th inst. The secretary-treasurer’s state- 
ment SfiôWmi that a large business bad been 
done, the steamer Greyhound having car
ried many thousand» to the pork daring tho 
summer mom hs. A pleasant feature of the 
meeting was the fact that, notwithstanding 
tho hard times, several prominent clergy
men arc negotiating with the company for 
lots, upon which they propose building 
handsome summer cottages. The following 
gentlemen were elected officers for the en- 
suing year; J. Earls, president; Ph.Jacobi, 
vice-president; B. Kent, treaeurer; J. W. 
Stock well, secretary. _________

mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of November, 1861, metis close end 
are due as follows:

T BROKERS and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.

<1 O’CLOCK.
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Nov. 10, close—Moutreol, xd., Ü28
“dd 157 til,

141* and 140*; Richelieu. 64 and 62; Street 
Ratiway. 167 and 165; Montreal Gas, 179% and

pref.. 17M aid 15Vi; Northwest Land, 80 asked: 
C.P.R., 7344 and 7614-

Morning sales: C.P.R.. 300 at 78, «75 at 78)4. 
75 at 73),. Telegraph, 5 at 140. Street Railway.

Montreal Bank, a«a«0xd. Mutions, 5 at 180.

DDE.CLOSE.These are Folding Opera Chair» 
with Hat Racks and Upholstered In 
Plush. Suitable for billiard rooms. 

Will be sold

10.2G.T.R Past........................0.18 fto 7.18
0.&Q,Rai.way;;;;;;....7.48 ||

N. &N. W.. .....................7.30 4.» 1ft* RIO
T.O * B..........................«-30 10-<5 8-5»

iff

7.16 7.15
smoking roqms. etc. 
in lots of five or more.

g:Www~v.Heeds.
Offerings small and prices firm. Alsike sells 

at $5 50 to $6.80, the latter for choice. Red 
clover brings $5.L0 to $5.76, and timothy $1.26 to 
$1.75.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden fruit” 
to many persons so constituted that the least in
dulgence is followed by attacks of cholera, dysen
tery, gripiug, etc. Thdêe persons are not aware 
that they can indulge to their hearts’ content if 
they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will give im
mediate relief, and is a sure cure for all summer 
complaints.________________

f
J. YORKE BROWN, 

Auctioneer.
Midland
C.V.K. »»»»»•»••»••••••••a.m. p.m. 

noon

{Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York December wheat closed at 66*c 

and May at 72%o asked.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 60*o for De

cember and at 66%c for May. *•
At Milwaukee December closed at 57 5-So.
At St. Louis December closed at 57*o and May 

at 64%o.
At Toledo December closed at 61*o and May at 

67%c bid.
At Detroit December closed at 61 l-3c and May 

at 67%c.

OF CENTRAL 9.00 7.30
G.W.EL.nnn eeenoo*»*- 6.15 4.00 laao 8.90$ 841 H

1.062 10 
8,156 30

10 00
p-

•« mX- w£&ssi

.... in th* Citr of Toronto, on Saturday, the

ïlrM^aœordiVg to Plan "D." 165, registered in 
the Registry Office for the O ty of Toronto, said 
lot having a frontage 6f 84 feet, by a depth of 
Ô0 feet to s lane. On the lot nre constructed n 
pairef semi-detached rongh-caat honeea contain
ing about lOrooros, said hooaea being known oa 
street nombere 76 and 80. la the rear of one of 
the said bao^tia 'M“^rtioal»r. apply

Am. p.m. abb. p.m. 
6.16 12.00 a 9.00 6.46

4.00 10.» 11 p.m '1Xrnaa steamer.
The well-known American Line flyer 

"New York” has been scheduled to leave 
New York Deo. 13, and as she goes right up 
to the Empress Dock in Southampton, where 
train is on wharf alon g aide, she will without 
doubt take a very large proportion of the 
Christmas travel This route, although 
highly commendable to all, is most advent 
tageous to the Loudon passenger, who in 
less than two hours after landing at Em
press Dock will arrive at his destination 
Those intending crossing on this steamer" 
should send in their names at once to Barlow' 
Cumberland, agent, American Line, 73 
Yonge-atreet. Toronto, in order that ac
commodations may be reserved before the 
••New York" is full

!U.8.N.Y.........« ••••• 10.00$5,060 JSTotal credits...
Canadian Government Deposit a $50,000. Ba

ilable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In ail unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

U.8. Western States... 0.15 10.00 
English mails close on Monday, and

mails for November. 1, s, 8, 4, 6, 7. 0, 16) 11. 18. 
14, 10, 17, IS. 8ft 81. 28. 84, 25, 87, 28. 80.

N.B.—There are Branch PoetoOlo*. In every 
part of the dty. Resident» of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business st the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking cars to notify their cor 
respondents to make orders payable at snob 
Branch Foetoffica

8.00 8.80

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.■t appetite! fT^nguW g^Æ? 

tion These symptoms, if neglected, develop 
ï„to acute disease.' It Is “ Wte saying that.to
andTiittiellSmion’armis“pointy may aav*
KM"? Mg

will be effected.
Plate Glass Coming l>owu.

-/ PittsliL'Rit, Nov. 16.—The Aaaociatidn 
Plate Glass Manufacturera has decided 
reduce the price of plate glass.

All kinds of MONEYS bought and «old; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. F.

■
THUS. B. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building; Toronto.WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King and Yonge-st reels.

Groceries.
Trade is fair and prices unchanged. Dried 

fruit» are aelUng fairly. Carrant» bring 4c and 
off stalk Valencia raisins 4c to 4 l-2c with 
layers 6c to 6 1-90. Bio coffee is expected in a 
day or two by Warren Bros. & Boomer. Canned 
goods unchanged

Sugars steady at 6c for granulated and SRc 
to 4)”c for yellows, the latter for bright.

The Canadian Grocer's London cable «ays: 
Sugar—Centrifugal, 86 degrees test, 8d lower, un-

135
Commercial Miscellany,

OU closed at 74t4c.
o'tASW 67=, calls 67 )4o to

Puts oo May oom 40)*c, calls 40q4c.
Com Is firm in Liverpool st 4s md.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Thursday: 

Wheat 164, com 30ft oau 144,

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In. 
Can «end Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

LIKES ITentertains because she

Is a Philadelphian, 
Talks With » Mexican

Fort
to■fie. PINKERTON & COOK .'Mme. Romero 

Though She PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,I T. C PATTE30X P.lfc
«5m78 Yonge, near King.
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